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1. INTR000CTION

FINAL REPORT ON

DONESTIC WATERLEGISLATION FOR BOTSWANA

The Government of Botswana in cooperation with the Swedish

International Development Agency (SIDA), initiated a review of domestic water

legislation for Botswana. The result of the review is presented in this

report. The work bas been financed by SIDA and partly by the World Ilealth

Organization, WIlD. The following three consultants worked respectively onder

the auspices of SIDA end the United Nations Food and Agriculture

Organization, FAO.

Bertil Hawerman

Gudmund Naeslund

Gregory K. Wilkinson

Swedish Water and Waste
Water Works Association,
Stockholm
Sweden

Viak Consulting Engineers
Stockholm
Sweden

Legal Officer
FAO Legislation Branch
Acting as Consultant
Rome
Italy.
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Ci) Project Backg~ound

Terms of reference for the consultancy work were presented by the

Ministry of Mineral Resources and Water Affairs on June 16, 1981.

Mr. Hawerman and Mr. Naeslund, as the technical experts delivered a

background paper on December 15, 1981 and a dreft Intermediate Report on

January 29, 1982. Mr. Caponera, Chief of the FAO Legislation Branch acting as

consultant to the Government under a project financed by UNDP/FAD, visited

the country from February 7 to February 17, 1982 for the purpose of

familiarising himself with certain of Botswana’s water problems — both

national and international. Thus, en Inventory and Analysis of Existing Water

Lagislation, was prepared in Rome by FAO in March 1982. 1
On November 16, 1982, the legal experts, Mr. Caponera and

Mr. Wilkinson met Mr. Naeslund and Mr. Hawerman in Gaborone. Mr. Hawerman,

Mr. Naeslund and Mr. Wilkinson prepared this final report and Mr. Wilkinson

drafted the Water Legislation which appears in annexures t and II of this

Report.

______________
(ii) Dbjectives of the Project

The purpose of this study was to review the existing legal and

institutional framework for water resources management in Botswana and to

critically analyse that framework from both the technical and legal points of

view. Based upon that critical analysis, the project’s purpose is to propose

necessary changes in the existing legal and institutional framework for water

resources management and to implement those proposals through legielative

changes that will meet Botswana’s present and future need to rationally

protect end develop its water resources in a prudent manner that is

consistent with the country’s Nstional Development Plan. The importance of

this project purpose is brought into sharp focus when it is considered in the

context of the Government’s ambittous water—related goals for the six—year

period ending in 1985:
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(a) to reduce drudgery and improve public health levels

by:

(1) keeping existing water suppliea operating;

(2) installing new suppliea 80 as to reach all

villagea by 1985;

(3) taking action against pollution;

(4) allowing for private water connections in larger

villages, thus helping to redresa the

urban/rural imbalance in water supply service.

(b) to provide adequate domestic water to urban ereaa

without subsidy;

(c) to assiat the growth of productive employment

opportunities for Botswana’s reaidents

(1) by providing the water required for industry and

mining;

(2) by enabling farmers to have water at critical

times of the year;

(3) by enauring this additional water can be

provided for the planned development of the

liveatock sector;

(4) by maintaining a vigorous training and

localisation prograTume.

(d) to provide a aufficient water resource planning and

data collection ability to ensure that actiona taken

onder parta (a), (b) and (c) also are not

inconsistent with the country’s long—term intereats.
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II. CONCLUSIONSAND RECOMNENDATIONSOF THE SIDA TECHNICAL EXPERTS

Ci) Water Supply

Water needed for a man to survive is 2—5 l/pd Clitres per person and

day) but for a decent hygiene some 20—30 l/pd is required. The water

consumption in a house furnished with modern facilities is much higher and 1
amounts to 150—200 l/pd or more. The use of water — saving instsllations in

new houses or when replacing older ones opens the possibility of reducing the

latter figure. An appropriate water pricing policy is another factor

governing water consumption. Village water supplies in Botswana are designed

to satisfy a daily consumption of 20 lfpd. Water is generally served in these 1
areas by public stand pipes. There is, however, considerable demand for

private connections Cprivate standpipes or house connections). Today some

30,000 inhabitsnts out of 150,000 in the Gazetted water works areas in

villages have access to private connections. Opportunities for private

connections in the smaller villages are limited by District Council capacity.

In Botswana, the Water Utilities Corporation is the agent for water 1
supply in urban sreas Ctowns). It operates on a commercial basis since the

governmental policy for these areas is that consumers should meet the cost of

aupplying their water. Most villages are dependent on groundwater for their

water supply. The Department of Water Affaire is the agency responsible for

design and construction of water supply in villagea and thus has assumed

reeponsibility for operstion and msintenance of water eupply systems in the

17 major villages. The Department of Water Affaire is responsible for

drilling boreholee not only for the villages but also to meet other

governmental detaands, notably for sgriculture and road construction. Borehole

drilling for privste water aupply is normally carried out by private

contractore. Finally, the District Councils are responsible for operation and

maintenance in the smaller villages. The governmental policy for villages is

that standpipe water is free but that the price of water for private

connections will be kept in line with urban tariffe.

1
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The Department of Water Affaire has made subetantial progress in its

implementation of the Village Water Supplies Programma. By November, 1982,

179 villsgee Cincluding the 17 msjor villages supplied by the Department of

Water Affaire) out of a total of 354 had completed water supply schenies. The

rate of implementation is now some 45 new villages per yesr. One reason for

the emooth running of the programma ie an efficient use of available

man—power and equipment; a eecond appesrs to be an effort made to involve the

village coimounity at the initial stages of the design and conetruction

procees. Once constructed, the reeponeibility for new water schemes is then

hsnded over to the appropriate District Council. In this regard, it ie

important to stress that the training of new operators must keep psce with

the high yearly rate of new completed schemee.

As a result of development and consequently raised standerds of

living, a second generstion of water suppliee is now needed in certsin

villsges, mainly major villages, becauae the cspacity of present systems ie

too United to meet current and future demands. A aubatantial increaae in

water demand hae been experienced; brought about by populstion growth,

institutional, commercisl and industrial growth as well se the incresee of

private connectiona for homes. The governmental capscity to match today’s and

future demand for water haa grsdually expanded but stiJl requirea increased

reeources.

The Department of Geological Survey is responaible for the long term

acientific survey and evalustion of the nation’s groundwater resources and

has nearly completed s nationwide hydrogeologicsl mapping project. The

Depsrtment of Water Affaire is reeponsible for s aurface water eurvey and ie

working on regional planning including both groundwater and eurface water

ussge. Special studies of eand river bede are also under way as part of the

ongoing investigstions. One to the scsrcity of water resources these longterm

planning ectivities are very important and should be encouraged.
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Water quelity is also a factor that needa more attention.

Settlements with pit latrines and other activities close to boreholee have

increaaed the risk of pollution of the drinking water supply. Partly for this

reason a Water Quality Surveillance Programme has been carried out. In

addition, community health education is provided, with the aim of raising the

awareness of water users about the beneficial health effects of handling

water in a hygienic nanner. 1
Notwithetanding the Government’s extended progranne of development

and education, our study of the expanding water supply prograinme reveals a

need for the following 1
— a preasseesnent procedure for the withdrawal and use of water

which should be adninistered in combination with a similar

procedure for waste water discharges.

— more stringent conditions for the siting and drilling of

bnreholes for water supply;

— better reporting of drilling results from private drillere to

the Geological Survey;

— protection areas for surface water eupplies and groundwater

supplies ehould be established and conditions set for the use

of these areas;

— national standards for drinking water ehould be issued and

requirements set for periodical examination of publicly used

drinking water; 1
users of water should have the obligation to deal with water

carefully ; -

1
1
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— water coneervetion measuree, for instance water aaving

equipment, should be ueed ee far ee posaible;

— re—usa of water in industries should be practised.

In aum, it must be recognized that water ie a limiting parameter in

the development of Botswana and there will continuously be a need for

balancing competing water usa interesta. Human water coneumption hee the

highest renk but decisione must be made on the priority of other vitel

demande for water. Senaible usa and reuse of water is thus en eaaential

condition for retionel water management.

Cii) Waete Water

As Botswana continuee to develop, the management of waata water

diecharges will aeeume even greater importance. The moet rational way of

dealing with water pollution is at en early stage of a plannad activity.

Proper siting of en establiehment, for instance a new industry, is, in many

casee, a key element in avoiding or reducing the costa of water protection.

The separation of different induatrial waste water straams, the usa of

ecologically suiteble procesees end land disposal, where applicable, of

pretreated waste water are other important aepects. Experience from many

countriea shows that a carefully developed programma csn be implemented with

no negetive effect on the competitivenese of industry. At the saaie time it

ahould ba emphaeized that a company which fulfils the legal requiremente set

by the water authority should have aome guarantee that it cen carry on ite

business for e reaeonable length of time without having to re—tool for new

pollution—related requiremants.

Water pollution in Botswana is etill a confined problem, but

increasing water usa for differant induatrial end municipel purposea is

beginning to increase the visibility of the problem. The consultante have

coma to the conclusion that in order to secure a rational usa of water
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reeources, a pre—aeseesment procedure should be introduced in propoeed

legielation. This means that all proposed uses and diechargee for domeetic

and public purpoeee, agricultural purpoeee (irrigation) and industrial and

commercial purposee ehould be exsmined by an authority at the planning stage,

before any fin commitments on construction are made.

The responsibility for the construction and operation of eewere and

treatment plants in the towns reste with the Town Council. In the villagee,

the Building Department under the Ninietry of Worke and Communicatione is

responeible for sewere when needed (for inetance for hoepitale, schoole,

administrative buildings). In two major villages, Molepolole and Mochudi, a

more extended sewerage system has been constructed and is also operated by

the Building Department.

(iii) Adminietration

In Botswana, cooperation between different responsible water—related

entitiee eeems to be good and subtantial progrese ie being made. It eeems,

however, possible to improve efficiency through certain organizational 1
changee. The coneultants propose that the exieting Water Apportionment Board

be reconstituted and broadened. It should be explicitly given the function of

deciding all vital water matters and its purview ehould cover the whole water

cycle. The Director, Department of Water Affaire should also be given a key

poeition as (1) the presenter of caeee to the Board, and (2) as the

executor of the Board’e decieions. For that reason an increase in staff is

required. There is also a need for a etrengthened water planning function

within the Ministry to keep pace with the growing diveristy of probleme.

It ehould be underetood that the supply of water for domeetic and

industrial purposes snd the dispoeal of ueed water are two activitiee closely

linked together. Rational dietribution and use of water affects poeitively

the collection and treatment of waste water. In countriee where water is a

scarce reeource, it ie even more important to control the uee of water from

the point of withdrawal to the point of discharge and to consider the effect

1
1
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of water exploitation on the environnent and upon downstream water usere. New

gnvernmental or municipal buildings (hospitals, echoole, administration

buildings) as well as shopping centres and private water connections need, in

moet caeee, coordinated planning of water supply and waste water systems.

Manpower resources can thus be better used, and the fixing of charges for use

and disposal can be simplified.

In 1980 it was decided that the Department of Water Affauurs should

be the governnental institution for planning and construction of waste water

systems in the villages and thus should have the responsibility for both

water supply and eewerage. Additional manpnwer and fonds have, however, not

yet been made available for that purpose.

In our view, the operation and maintenance of local water supply and

waste disposal schemes ought not to be the responsibility of the central

authority — the Department of Water Affairs — bot of the District Council as

soon as sufficient and competent staff are available. A decentralization such

aa this would appear to have a positive effect and would decrease

bureaucracy. Thus, the importance of staff training at all levele to meet

this manpower requirement should also be underlined.

In principle, the consultants believe that the sdminietration of

water supply and waste water systems should rest in one and the sans

administrative body. How this should be arranged and the time schedule for it

neede further consideration, however, and hee outeide the frame of this

work. Pending an amalgamation of water supply and waste water

administrations, nonetheless, a close coordination between them is

recommended.
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III. CONCLUSIONSAND RECOMMENDATIONSOF THE FAO LEGAL EXPERTS 1

Analysis of the existing water legislation of Botswana shows a

nunber of technical and institutional impediments to the rational mangement

of the country’s water resources. Discussions with a variety of persons

engaged in the day—to—day planning and management of Botswana’s water

confirmed the existence of these problems and also ehicited a number of

creative proposals to deal with these probhems. In many instances, these

suggestions have been incorporated into the draft legislation found in

Annexures 1 and II of this Report.

In this sectinn of the Report, we shshl describe — from a legsl

perspective — the problems found to exist in Botswana’s present water

legislation. Inmediately following a description of each probhem found to

exist, we shall describe the proposed recommendation of the legal experts

which has been incorporated into the drsft legislation developed as a part of

this project. In setting forth the problems discovered and recommendations

offered, we shall attempt to proceed logically from the more general topics

of legislative purpose, planning and administrative structure to the more

specific subjects of water use, waste discharge, drilher’s hicensing and so

forth. 1
1. Problem Lack of Statement of Purpose in the Exieting

Leg is lat ion

The existing Water Act of Botswana contains no statenent of purpose 1
or guidelines agsinat which to messure the propriety of management decieions

made by the country’s water administrators. Instead, it is s nuts and boits

law that focuses on the mechanics of water rights registration and exercise

rather than attempting to describe the larger concerns that should be

involved in every water administrstion decision.

1
1
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Rec ommand a tio n

The new Water Act should begin with e dear statemant of purpoee and

guiding principlas that should govarn evary water adminiatretion dacieion

whether it involvas the issuenca of a usa permit, a discharga parmit, the

declsretion of a special protaction area or the ieeuance of e drillar’a

1 icance.

2. Problem : The Lack of any Lagislation Concerning Water

Planning at the Ministry Level

Nowhara in the axiating Water Lagielaton of Botswana ie there eny

provieion for the davelopment of water policy plene which will guida the

day—to—day decisiona of the country’s water adninistration. Diacuaeiona with

Ministry of Mineral Rasourcee and Water Affaire officials diacloead, howavar,

that water policy planning doea take placa in the Ministry; that developed

plans are eubmittad to the Minietry of Finance and Development Planning and

do becoine part of the National Developmant Plan.

Recommendat ion

The new Water Act ahould formally provide for overall planning and

coordination at the ministerial level.

3. Problem : The Lack of a Clearly Drawn Institutional Franework

for the Administration of Water Reaourcea

The axisting Water Act provides for a Water Apportionment Board,

whoea membarehip is laft undefined, and a Water Ragistrar; but fails to draw

dear linea of reeponeibility betwaen the two. Nor doae it deecriba the

Dapertment of Water Affaire and the variety of technical eupport roles to ba

playad by that Dapartment. Furthar, the axieting Act sets forth a multitude

of ao—called “inherent rights” but fails to provida in any detail for

administrative reguletion of thoee righte onca they are “regiaterad”.
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Recommendation

A National Water Board should be established whose functions are

described with specificity. The Board should be given independence to make

decisions which implement Botswana’s water policy through the issuance or

denial of permits to use water, discharge pollutsnts and declare special

protection areas. Its independent character can be more definitely 1
established by the elimination of the position of the Water Registrar and the

stipulation that the Department of Water Affairs (whoas functions should be

deecribed in soms detail) will serve as a technical advisor to the Water

Board. This diffsrsntiatinn of function will be affirmed by the fact that the

Director of Water Affairs is an advisor to and not a member of the Water

Board. Whihe the precise membership of the Board may be established by

regulations, it is rscommendsd that consideration be given to including as

members, representativse from the Ministries of Finance and Development

Planning; Agriculture; Commerce and Industry; Health and Local Government and

Lands. In additinn it is recommendsd that euch regulations consider extending

membership on the Board to the Planning Officer of the Ministry of Mineral

Resourcea and Wster Affairs; the Director of the Geological Survey as well as

to a representative from the Fsrning Community, the Tribal Administration and -

the Business Community.

Finally, the powers of the administrative infrastructure as a whole

are clarified by the prospective elimination of “inherent rights” and the

provision of the power to regulate those “inherent” or “existing righte”

which have already been registersd. With the exception of such prior rights

all proposed uses of water and discharges of pollutants will require a permit

issued by the Board.

4. Problem : The Lack of Standards for the Issuance of a Water

Right 1
Exieting legislation provides for the issuance of s water right in

certain inetances, but fails to provide any specific standsrds to guide the

iesuance of such a right.

1
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Recommendat inn

The new Water Act should provida for the issuanca of water usa

parmite by the Water Board and ehould set forth specific etandards to guide

thair issuance. Such standarda ahould include coneidaration of the impact on

other water uaars; the effect of the raquastad permit on domestic water

supplies; whathar the application is for a privata borehole in en eetablished

watarworks area; coneidaration of wasta, water re—uee, environmentel impact

and so forth. To speed up the parmit proceae, simple non—controvereial

permite ehould be deelt with by a rapid aaseesmait proceee and quick board

approval. More complex and controvereial pertaits should ba analyzed in more

detail by the departnent of Water Affaire and criticslly examinad at a Board

haaring, where not only the Dapartment and the applicant, but intereated

membere of the public are given the opportunity to be heard.

5. Problem : The Lack of any Inatitutional Structura for the

Control of Waeta Diechargea and Water Pollution

The exieting water legislation of Botswana provides no orderly

inetitutional maans for daaling with the problame of waste discherges and

water pollution. A faw rendom proviaions ere found in the Water Act daaling

very ganerally with pollution and with the return of water usad in mining and

foraatry oparatione; e faw random provisione are found in the Waterworka Act

daaling with pollution Cundefined) of domastic water euppliea and a faw

provisions are found in the Public health Act dealing with nuisancee.

Recomiaandat ion

The new Act ehould raquire the iseuanca of waete diecharga permits

and give the new Water Board the power to iseue tham. Further, the Bosrd,

with the technical aeeistance of the Dapartmant of Water Affaire, ehould be

given the power to examine and, if neceaeary modify, the detaile of any

proposed waete diecharge including its aiting; its constituent contents; the

induetrial proceeeaa which will produce it; its quantity; and the waste

treatmant, if any, proposad by the discharger. Compliance with appropriate
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effluent limitations which will eliminate or minimise the pollution impact of

the discharge should be made a condition of any permit 90 issued. Such waste

discharge permit should be required before any propoeed discharge — not yet

being made — is commenced and should be required of all existing discharges

within 3 years of the effective date of the new Water Act.

Further, the existing penalties for pollution now found in the

Waterworks Act should be strengthened, and new remedies should be added to

provide for the compensation of the Government (for environmental damages)

and third parties (for private danages) imjured by unauthorized waete

discharges.

6. Problem : The Lack of a Coherent Procedure to Enforce

Conpliance with Wster Use and Waste Discharge Permits j
Existing legislation providee some authority for the present Water

Apportionment Board to take steps to control unauthorized water usage. The

provisions are scattered throughout the law and could be strengthened.

Further, the water authorities, including the Water Utilities Corporation, 1
should be given increased authority to terminate service where water is

wasted and misused; also the penalties for water waste and misuse should be

increased.

Recommendat ion

The new Water Board should be given broad authority, in cooperation

with the Department of Water Affaire, to investigate compliance with the

terms and conditions found in water use and waste discharge permits and the

authority to vary or terminate such permit rights in cases of non—compliance,

waste or misuse or where a water use or waste discharge is no longer

reasonable in the circumstances. The various water authorities, including the 1
Water Utilities Corporation should be given the power to quickly cut off

service in cases of waste or misuse and should be provided with the

enforcenent tool of increased monetary penaltiee in order to deter would—be

water wasters and misusers.

1
1
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7. Problem The Lack of any Effective Control Over Drillers

Existing legislation provides no licensing procedure which ensures

that borehole drillers are competent to perform their taak. Further, a great

deal of unauthorized drilling, much of it perpetrated by cnmpanies located

outside the country, occurs. Finally, while the present Boreholes Act

requires the submission of hydrogeologic data to the Director of the

Geological Survey, such information is rarely provided in the case of

privately drilled boreholes.

Recommendat ion

The Director of Water Affaire should be given the power to licence

drillers on the basis of competency standarda developed in consultation with

the Director of the Geological Survey. No drilling of water yielding

boreholes should be permitted except by a driller 80 licensed. Further,

conditions should be attached to esch and every licence so issued which

require the reporting of the hydrogeologic data described in the present

Boreholes Act. In addition, no driller should be permitted to bring a

drilling rig int
0 Botswana unless he is in possession of a driller’s licence

issued by the Director. Also, no lsnd owner or occupier should be authorized

to drill a borehole unless he has previously applied to the Water Board for a

water use permit; stated in the application who his driller will be and; that

driller appears in the registry of licensed drillers kept by the Director.

Enforcement of these provisions should be obtained by a fine in the case of a

first offence and forfeiture of the drilling rig and possible criminal

prosecution for repeat offences.

8. Problem Lack of Authority to Create Special Protection Areas

Au increasing problem in Botswana is the need to provide protection

to existing boreholes and catchment areas used for domestic water supplies.

Cattle may be allowed to graze or bathe in public water supplies; check dame

and small catch basins may limit the flow in catchment areas used for runoff
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to domestic waterworks and, pesticides may be used too close to boreholes or

in catchment areas to prevent their infiltrstion to existing or proposed

domestic water sources. In these circumstances, among others, a special

protection area may be needed for the water source; existing legislation, 1
however, is week on this subject. Apart from the spacing of boreholes and the

power to alter water rights in cases of drought or an overextended water

supply, the existing law is silent on the matter.

Recommendat ion

Provide the new Water Board with the authority to protect boreholes

and catchment basins, from thrsats to either water quality or water quantity. -

The Board should, of couree, recognize the need to maximize water use among

various users and thus, should exercise the power to create special -

protection areas with care. The power to create such areaa and limit the

activities which may be undertaken within such areas is nonetheless a power

that the Board must have as the possibility of conflicting water uses

increases in accordance with Botswana’s growth in all sectors of its economy;

domestic, commercial, agricultural and industrial.

9. Problem Lack of a Nechanism to Provide Compensation for the 1
Infringement of Water Rights and Injury to the Environment

Water use rights in Botswana are among the most valuable of assets.

The natural environment, including the country’s wildlife, is also an asset

of enormous value to all of the people of the country. At present the

existing Water Act provides no compensatory remedy if the private right of

use is injured by pollution or excessive abstraction or diversion of water; 1
similarly, it provides no compensatory mechanism if the environinent — a

common asset possessed by all the people — is injured through the use or

misuse of water or the discharge of pollutants. —

1
1
1
1
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Recommandation

The new Water Board should ba given the power, with the help of the

Department of Water Affairs, to undertake inveetigations of claimed injury to

private water usa rights or injury to the environment reeulting from the

authorised or the unauthorieed usa of water or discharge of waste. It ehould

also have the authority, whera injury might result from the issuance of uee

or discherge permits to take a borehola census in order to establieh besaline

levels of water quality and quantity before a controversial usa or diacharge

is commenced. Further, it should have the power to conduct heerings in these

mattere and award compensation for injury where compensation is dua. In cases

whera injury cennot be quantified pracisely — such as in cases of injury to

wildlife — the Board should have rasort to a liquidated damages remedy which

will ensure that the people of the country will not be without some

compensation and eome deterrent to future conduct of e eimilar nature.

Finelly, becausa of the Board’s expert natura and the expert advice

which it will raceive in these matters from the Department of Water Affaire

and other appropriste governmental agencies, the Boerd’e determination in

auch mattera of compensation should be givan great waight in the event an

appeal is taken to the courts. Accordingly, review of the Board’s

determination regarding compeneation ehould be limited to the administrative

record made before the Board end the Baard’s determination ehould be affirmed

if it ie aupported by any eubetantial evidence in that record.

10. Problen The Spreading of Aquatic Weeds

Certain ereaa of Botswana, inciuding particularly portiona of the

Chobe River are presantly infested with aquatic weede. The movement of boete

into Botswana and the movement of boete from one river basin to another

within the country threaten to spread these infeetations to other areas;

particularly, the eensitive Okavango Delta.
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1
Recommendstion

The existing Aquatic Weeds (Control) Act (Cap. 34:04) provides the

Government with emple euthority to prohibit the movement of boats into 1
Botswana and the movement of boete from one basin to another within the

country. The Act specificelly gives the Minister the authority to edopt

reguletions which designete the pleces where boets may be brought into the -

country (Aquatic Weeds Act, Sec. 7 (2) (e)). Such euthority certsinly

includes the power to provide that there ere no places et which boats may be 1
brought into the country (with exception made, of course, for new boete

intended for sale). Further the Act (Sec. 7 (2) (f)) gives the Minister the

authority to edopt regulations which prohibit the movement of boets save in

areae specified in registretion certificetes. Thus, the Minister hes the

authority to esteblish e registretion system — by besin — which requires

boete to be licensed for use in e perticuler basin end no other. Accordingly,

no chenge in the existing lew is recommended to deel with this problem, 1
Instead, the Ministry is encoureged to prepare, for edoption by the Minister,

the regulations described ebove.

IV. CONCLUSION

In accordance with the foregoing conclusions and recommendetions,

both technicel and legal, the new Water Act end the emended Weterworke Act,

eet forth as ennexures 1 end II to this Finel Report, ere recommended by the

consultents for adoption by the Government. 1

1
1
1
1
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ANNEX 1 1.

PART 1

AN ACT TO PROMOTE THE RATIONAL PLANNING, ADMINISTRATION, USE AND

PROTECTION OF WATER RESOIJRCES; TO PROVIDE FOR THE ACQUISITION OF RIGHTS

TO THE USE OF WATER; TO ESTABLISH CONTROLOVER THE DISCHARGEOF

POLLUTANTSAND TO MAKE PROVISIONS INCIDENTAL THERETO.

PRELIMINARY PROVISIONS

TITLE

1. This Act may be cited as the Water Act of 1983. By ite enactment it

supersedesthe Water Act of 1968, which is hereby repealed.

DEFINITIONS

2. In this Açt, unlese the context otherwise requires

(a) “Board”

(b) “borehole”

(c) “commerciel

eeteblishment”

(d) “Depertment”

mesns the National Water Board described hereinafter

in Part II of this Act.

meens e well sunk by meens of e rig or machinery.

Except where expressly stated to the contrary,

“borehole” does not include sny borehole constructed

for the sole purpose of prospecting for minerels.

meens eny wholesale or reteil business including

hotels, restaurants end shops from which waste water

or other pollutents ere dishcerged on a regular

basis.

means the Depertment of Water Affaire described

hereinafter in Part II of this Act.

-~~-art;~~ -~-~*- ~
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(e) “Director”

(f) “discharge”

means the Director of the Department of Water

Affairs.

1
1
1
1meane the emitting of any pollutant, whether by

drainage, epillage, leakage, infiltration, land

diepoeal or other means and may occur without regard

to whether the emission is intentional, negligent or

without fault.

(d) “discharge meane en authoriaation issuad by the Boerd for the

pernit” diacharge of waete water or other pollutants under

epecified tarms and conditions.

1
1

(h) “drillar”

(i) “driller’a

licenca”

neane any pereon who, by neans of a rig or machinery

einke a borahole.

1
1

meane en authoriaation to drill boreholea, which may

be granted by the Departmant upon application by a

prospective drillar.

1
(j) “drillere meana a liet of duly licensed drillars, which is kapt

regieter” by the Departmant.

(k) “effluent

linitation”

(1) “axieting

right”

means any reetriction established by the Board

on quantities, ratea and concentrations of chenical,

phyeical, biological and other conetituents of waste

water or other pollutants which are or may be

diachargad directly or indirectly into eurface or

underground waters.

meane any right which, on or before the effective

date of this Act, wae lawfully ecquired, ie

poaseesed by, and ie being lawfully exercieed by any

pereon.

1
1
1

1
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(m) “industrial means any mining, milling or manufacturing facility

plant” and inciudea any abattoir or animal reduction plant

and any other facility which the Board may deaignate

by regulation.

(n) “inherent meane any currently exercieed right to the usa of

right” water acquired under Part II of the Water Act of

1968. Such rights required no Water Boerd

authorieation for their exerciae and ware linited to

the following

(i) the taking and usa of public water for

watering stock, drinking, washing and

cooking, or usa in a vehicla;

(ii) the sinking or deepening of any well or

borehole by an 0w-nar and occupier of land

and the abetraction of water for domestic

uae therefrom;

(iii) the conetruction of works, under certain

conditiona, by an owner and occupier of land

for the conaarvation of water for doaestic

purpoaes;

(iv) the abatraction and pse of water,the

conatruction and enlargenent of wella and

boreholee to a epecified cepacity and the

abatraction and usa of certein underground

water or for proapacting purpoaee by the

holder of any right under the Mines and

Minerale Act; and

t~2ZS~a~ ~ ~ ~



(iv) the ebstrection and use of limited

quentities of water for logging and

sawmilling operations end the construction

and enlargementof wells end boreholes and

the abstrectiom of limited quentities of

water therefrom by the holder of rights

granted under the provisions of the Forest

Act to take forest produce.

(o) “institution” means eny hospital, school, Governmentbuilding and

eny other non—commercial, non—industriel fecility

which the Board may designete by regulation.

1
1

(p) “landfill”

(q) “Minister”

(r) “Ministry”

meens eny land area used for the disposel of

municipal or industrial waste.

means the Minister of Mineral Resourcesend Water

Af fairs.

means the Ministry of Mineral Resources and Water

Affaire.

1
1
1
1

(s) “water use means en suthorisation issued by the Board for the

permit” use of water, whether surface or underground.

means en individual, corporation, parastatal

corporation, psrtnership, associstion, city, J
township, village, ministry, Departnent or political

subdivision of the Government.

means dredged spoil, solid wsste, incinerator

residue, sewsge, garbage, sewagesludge, munitions,

chemical westes, waste water, biological materials,

radioective materials, heat, wrecked or discarded

equipment, rock, send, cellar dirt, and industrial,

municipal, agricultural and mining waste.

1

1
1

4

1
1
1
1
1

(t) “person”

(u) “pollutant”

1
1
1
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(v) “pollution”

(w) “Secretery”

(x) “underground

water”

means any direct or indirect alteration of the

physical, thermal, chemical, biological or

radioactive properties of any surface water or

groundwater so as to render it lees fit for any

beneficial purpose for which it is, or may

reasonably be used, or to causea condition which is

hazardous or potentially harzardous to public

health, safety or welfare, or to snimsls, birds,

wildlife, fish, aqustic life, or to plants.

means the Secretary of the Netional Water Board,

described hereinafter in Part II.

means water natursily stored or flowing beneeth the

surface of the ground and not spparent on the

surface of the ground, and is sometimes referred to

herein as “groundwater”.

(y) ~‘well” does not inciude a borehole.

(z) “works” includes camals, channels, reservoirs, embankments,

weirs, dame, weils, boreholes, pumping

installations, pipelines, sluice gates,filters,

sedimentation tanks or other works constructed for

or in connection with the inpounding, storage,

passage, drainage control or sbstrsction of water,

the discharge of wastewater or the development of

water power, the protection of rivers and streams

against erosion or siltation or for flood control,

or the protection of any works, or the use of water

for eny purpose, or the conservation of rein water.

t~4 -;~
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PURPOSE

3. (a) The purpoees of this Act ehall be 1
1. to maintain and improve the chamical, phyeical and

biologicel integrity of the nation’a watars and to promote

their coneervetion, optimum development and usa;

2. to ensure the coordination of all activities which may

influence the quality, quantity, distribution, use and

management of water and wastewater; and

3. to ensure the application of appropriate etandards and

tachniques for the invaetigation, usa, control,

protection, management and administration of water

resourcee.

(b) In the couraa of effectuating these purpoees and implementing the

provisions of this Act, due regard shell be given to the need to

impoee

1. adequate controla which will ensure euppliee of suitable

water for domestic usa, for the watering of liveetock, for

agricultural usa including irrigation and for urban and

industrial usa;

2. adequate controla which will ansure the eafe disposal of 1
sewage effluent and the control and pravention of

pollution and disease;

3. adequate controls to prevant the haphazard and unregulated

exploitation of underground waters;

4. adequate controls for protaction of the nation’s

fisheriee, flora and fauna;

1
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5. eafeguarda to control and prevant flooding, eoil eroeion

and damage to catchment araas; and

6. procedures to eneure that the poasible environmentel

coneequencee of particular devaloptent propoaale are

properly inveetigated and conaidered before such proposale

are approved.

THE OWNERSHIPOF WATER AND THE APPLICATION OF THIS ACT

4. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in eny other written law, thare

ie no right of proparty in the water of Botswana, whethar surface or

underground, and the control and uee thereof ahall be regulated as provided in

this Act. The provisione of the Waterworks Act, the Water Utilitiea

Corporation Act, the Aquatic Weed (Control Act), the Noxioue Weede Act and the

Fish Protection act are conaidered supplamental to this Act and, in the case

of any conflict, the provieions of this Act ehall control.

PART II

INSTITUTIONS FOR WATERRESOURCEPLANNING AND IMPLEMENTATION

Development of Water Policy Plans

5. To ensure the rational administration and management of the nation’a

water raeourcae and to fulfill the other purposee of this Act, it ie eesential

that the Government develop long term policy plana for the optimum

developmant, uee, coneervation and protection of the nation’a eurfaca and

underground weten.

6. Under the direction of the Ministry, the Department of Water Affaire,

the Department of Geological Survey and the Water Utilities Corporation shell

prepare water policy plana for eubmieeion by the Ministry to the Minister of
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Finance end Development Planning for evaluation and inciusion in the Nationel

Development Plan. It is the National Development Plan which shell esteblish

the overall policy of the Governmentof Botswana in the field of water

resourceedevelopment, use, conservation and protection.

7. To assist the Minsitry in preparing water policy plens, the Planning

Officer may request asaistance and information from any person whom, in the

Planning Officer’s view, mey be eble to provide euch assiatance end

information.

1
THE NATIONAL WATERBOARD

8. The water policy of the Government of Botswana shell be implamented by

the Netionsi Water Board which shell exercise its suthority through the

issuence, denial, revision end termination of parmits to usa water, permita to

discharge weete water or other pollutanta, and the creation of special

protection areas.

9. The Netional Water Board shell report to the Minister end shell be 1
chaired by the PermanentSecratary of Mineral Resources and Water Affaire. The

Boerd’s memberehipshell be eetablished in accordancewith regulations. 1
10. (e) The Board shall meet on a bi—monthly basis at a designated time

and place and may adopt “by—lewe” to facilitate the conduct of its

meetings. 1
(b) The Board shell also appoint a Secretery who shell have

administrstive experience end who shell serva at the pleasure of

the Board. The Secretary shell ba reaponsible for managing the day

to day businees of the Board, including the acheduling of

meetings, the issuance of noticee and the preparation of agendas

and shell perform any additional duties which the Boerd may

sasign. The Secretary ahall also receive end record all 1
applications for water use permits end discharge permite and shell

1
1
1
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trsnsmit such applications in a timely menner to the Depsrtment of

Water Affaire for investigetion end recommendetion. Upon the

issuance of any permit by the Board, the Secretary shell sign the

same es the Board’s authorised representative and shell record the

isauance of the permit in registers which shell remain in his

cuetody. For the purpoee of fecilitating his work, the Secrstary

may recommend by—lews to the Boerd for ite consideretion and

adoption.

(c) Legal representation shell be provided to the Board by the

Attorney—Generalwho shell designete one of his deputies as

special legal couneel to the National Water Board. That deputy

ehali femiliariae himself with this Act and all relevant atatutes

perteining to the affairs of the Bosrd, ahall attend the meetinge

of the Board on e reguler basis and shali be prepared to answer

legal queetions as they arise during the meatings of the Board.

(d) To assiat the comduct of the business of the Board, the Chsirman

of the Board shell have the power to employ or subpoenaee a

witness any person who may be qualified by training or experience

to give evidence on any matter pending before the Boerd.

(e) To further aeeist the conduct of the business of the Board, the

Chairman is authorised to form one or more fact finding committees

composedof fewer than all of the authoriaed members of the Board.

For the convenienceof witnassea or other reasona consiatent with

the purposeeof this Act, such committeesmay conduct fsct finding

hearinge in eny city, township or village in the country, in

connection with eny taatter pending before the Board. Upon the

completion of auch heerings, any such Committee shell report its

findinge to the Board as a whole which may act upon auch findinge

in accordancewith the provisions of this Act.

(f) In the performanceof ite functiona under this Act, the Boerd

shell have regard to any relevant international egreement

regulsting the usa of water to which Botswana is e party.

~* ~. ~
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(g) Neither the members of the Board, nor its Secretary ahall be

peraonally liable for any act or matter done or omitted to ba don

in good faith in the performance or suppoaed performance of their

functione under this Act.

1
THE DEPARTMENTOF WATERAFFAIRS

11. The Director of Water Affairs shell managethe Department of Water

Affaire within the Miniatry. Na shell be appointed by the Directorete of

Personnel and ahall raport to the Permanent Secretary for Mineral Resources

and Water Affaire.

12. Through the Director, the Department shall eerve as the technicel

advieor of the Board and shell assiat the implementation of this Act in the 1
following waye

(a) by providing water resource related technical advice, aasistance

or research requeeted by the Miniatry Planning Officer in

connaction with the formulation of ninieterial water policy plane;

(b) by critically analyeing all applications for the uea of water,

whether eurfece or underground, received by the aecretary of the

Board and by making recommendations to the Board on whether euch

applicetion should be granted, granted with conditione or denied;

(c) by critically analyeing all applications for the discharge of

waate water or other pollutants received by the Secretary of the

Board and making recomnaodations to the Board on whether auch

applicationa ahould be granted or denied and, if granted, what

effluent limitations or other conditions ehould be impoeed;

(d) by critically analyaing all applications for driller’e licenees

and determining whether auch licenc~e ehould ba granted, granted

with conditions or denied;

(e) by recornmending to the Board, the creation of special protection

areae and the rulee concerning water uee and diecharge within such

araae;

1
1
1
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(f) by continuing to maintain an active water pollution section which

analyses domestic water aupply samples and hss the capability of

critically reviewing proposedplans for pollutant discharges and

water re—use;

(g) by maintaining a system of water bailiffs throughout the country

who will monitor permit compliance, inveatigate borehnles, assist

in the preparstion of permit applicationa and report their

findings promptly;

(h) by performing any other duties, whether or not requested by the

Minister, the Permanent Secretary or the Board, which may assiet

the inplementation of the purposes of this Act.

PART III

RIGHTS TO THE USE OF WATER

13. (a) From the effective date of this Act, there shali exist no right to

the use of water, whether surfsce or underground, unlesa there is

s permit issued by the Board for such uae, which permit shell

define the extent of the right.

(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of sub—paragraph (s), the holder of

sny existing or inherent right scquired prior to the eftective

date of this Act shell not be obligated to apply to the board for

a new water’ right. Ac existing or inherent right shall be

establiahed for this purpose only if the Secretary of the Board is

notified of the existence of such right prior to the expiration of

one year from the effective date of this Act and is sstisfied that

such right did exist and wee being exercised at that time. To this

end, the Secretary may, with the consent of the Board, request the

Director to conduct an investigation to determine the vslidity of

the claims in the notification. Further, nowithstanding the

existence of such rights, the Board, in its diacretion may utiliee
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the criteria establiahed by this Act to examine any such right

and, based upon that examination, may condition or prohibit the

continued exercise of the right. In making such a determinetion, 1
the right holder’s relience upon pre—existing law shall be given

some weight; it shell not, however, be deemede conciuaive bar to

Board ection otherwiee neceesiteted by the provisions of this Act.

14. (a) Any pereon proposing to use weter,whether surface or underground;

eny person seeking to increaee his existing usa of water,whether

surfece or underground; eny person seeking to acquire the uee of e

Governmentdrilled borehole; or eny person seeking to change the

piece of diversion or piece of use of water, whether the water is

surface or underground, shell epply to the Board for a water usa

permit prior to underteking any drilling or construction of worke

incidentel to such uae, ecquisition of borehole rights, chenge of 1
piece of diversion or change of piece of usa.

(b) With reference to boreholee apecificelly, no drilling or

enlargement of water yielding borehoies is permitted unlesa end

until a water use permit for auch proposed water yielding borehoiel
or propoaed enlargement hee been iasued by the Board. Such permit

shail be in addition to eny permit or other euthorisation required

by the Land Board.

(c) Further with reference to borsholes, at eny time during the

sinking or deepening of eny borehoie and st any time after the

compietion thereof, eny person who producea some duly

euthenticeted documentgiving the euthority of the Director of the

Geological Survey for auch purpose, shell be entitled et all

reesonable times to

(i) have free access to auch borehoie; 1
(ii) inapect the borehoie end the meteriai excevated therefrom;

(iii) take specimenaof such materiel end of water or samplea

extrected from the borehole; and

(iv) make e pump—test er the expenseof the Government.

1
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15. (a) The application for a water use permit shell be compieted to the

satisfaction of the Secretary on forma epecially prepared by the

Board for that purpose. Should the epplication be deemed

ineufficient by the Secretary or the Director, the Secretary may

refuae to proceaa the appiicetion until the epplicant suppliea

additionel information which aliowa the appiication to be enalyaed

and proceaasdin accordancewith the provisions of this Act.

(b) The Secretery, in consultation with the Director, may recommend

for edoption by the Board propoaed by—lawa which describe in

detail, the contenta of the fons to be uaed for a water uae permit

application.

16. (a) When a aatiafactorily compieted applicetion for e water usa permit

is received by the Secretery, he ahali tranamit it forthwith to

the Director for critical analysis by the Department.

(b) Upon receipt of the Secretary’s transmittel, the Director or his

designated repreaentative ahali make a rapid aaaesementof the

spplicetion and shell inciude in auch rapid asaeaament

coneideration of st least the foliowing

(i) the effect of the intended water use on other water usera;

(ii) the effect of the intended water use on domeatic water

aupplies;

(iii) whether the appiication is for a private borehole in en

eatabliahed weterworka area;

(iv) whether the epplication is for usa of a Governmentowned

borehole;

(v) conaistency of the imtended water usa with the National

Development Plan and Hiniatry level water policy plena;

(vi) the effect of the proposedwater use on the environment;

(vii) poilution effects of the propoaedwater use;

(viii) relevant hydrogeologic conditions;

-~ ~ jj~ ~ — -
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(ix) whether the proposed water use involves eny waste of wate

(x) whether the proposed water uee should also involve water

re—use; and 1
(xi) whether the proposed borehole driller is licensed.

(c) In order to undertake this rapid assessment, or to undertake a

more thorough assessment if that is required, the Director has the

authority to coordinate with any other Gavernmentsl Department in

order to obtain the necessary msnpower or expertise to complete

his assesement.

17. (a) 1f the Director’s rapid assessment discloses that the proposed

water use is not likely to effect other water users or domestic

supplies, is not sn application for a private water yielding

borehole in en established weterworks eress or en application to

use a Government owned borehole; is consistent with the National

Plan; and is otherwise likely to be uncontroversial, he shell

recommend to the Secretery that the application he calendered for

sutnary approval by the Board at its next meeting.

(b) Upon receipt of the Director’s recommendation for summary

approval, the Secretary shell calendar the application along with

all similarly recomnended applications, on an administrative

sgenda containing items which may be voted upon as a group by the

Baard. Any person shail be given the opportunity at the Board’s

meeting to comment upon any item 80 calendared. Upon the

recommendation of two or more Baard members any item so cslendaredl

may be removed from the administrative agenda and sent to the

Director for s more detailed critical anslysis and recommendstion.

Otherwise, the spplication should be voted upnn by a single vote

on the complete administrative agenda. 1f the application is so

approved, s water use permit signed by the Secretary on behalf of

the Baard shsll be issued forthwith to the applicant. In the case

af an approved application involving the drilling or enlargement

1
1
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of a water yielding borehole, a quantity of water not exceeding a

specified maximum shail be authorised for ebstraction. However, if

the hydrogealogical data required in section 40 has not been

transmitted to the Director of the Geological Survey within six

months from the date of issuance of the permit, the permit shell

lapse and a new epplication will be required.

18. (s) 1f the Director’s rapid assessmentof en applicstion discloses

that the intended water use may have s substsntial effect upon

other water users; may have a substantisl effect upon domestic

water supplies; is for a privste water yielding borehole in en

estsblished waterworks area or seeks the use of a Government owned

borehole; may be inconsistemt with the National Devetopment Plan

or Mimistry water policy plans; may have a substantial risk of

pollution or involve a waste of water; may not have adequately

considered the feasibility of water re—use; or is intended to be

effectuated by an unlicemsed driller, then the Director shell

notify the Secretery that the application must be more thoroughly

assessedby the Departoent. The applicsnt shell thereupon be 80

notified by the Secretary.

(b) Where the Director’s rapid assesamentresqlts iq the determinstion

described in sub—section (a) or where an spplication hss been

removed from the Boerd’s sdministrative agendaand redirected for

further study, the Director shell undertake a detailed critical

analysis which evalustes the proposed application in light of the

purposes of this Act and the factors azumeratedabove in Section

16 (b). During this detailed evaluation, the Director shell, to

the extent possible, work with the applicant to formulate

necessary changesin the application which may result in its

approval.

(c) Where the applicetion is for a private water yielding borehole in

a declared waterworks srea, the Director shell specificelly

ascertein whether the weterworks suthority for the area is able to

~ ~
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provide service to the applicent, whan such service will be

provided and whether the requested borehole will invite

croas—connectionsor otherwiae interfere with the waterworks

authority’s operations. The Director shall also inveatigete the

issue of compeneation to the applicant if the waterworke authority

is likeiy to acquire the propoaed borehole at a future date. But

if the borahole is to be used for a period of more than 5 years,

no compensation shall be paid. Where the application is to make

uae of an exieting Governmentborehole, the Director shell

ascertain the views of the client agency for whom the borehole was

drilled. 1f that egency hee no objection to the applicetion, the

Director shall contact other aganciee who night potentially make

usa of the borehole. 1f those agencies have no objection to the

applicetion, the Director is authorized to laase the applicant a

permit for use of the borehoie, if the purpoaeaof this act and

the factora enumeratedin aection 16 (b) of thie Act are otherwiee

aatiafied. The Boerd may adopt by—laws estebliehing a scheduleof

rental feee for such a leaae arrangenent.

(d) Following his deteiled critical analysis, the Director shell

prepare a report of his findings and recommendation. Copiea of the

report end recommendetionehall be aubmitted to the Board, the 1
applicant and other intereated persons sufficiently in advance of

the Boerd’e hearing on the application that the Board membera may

appraise themselveaof the contante of the report and the

applicant and other interested pereons, may prepare their

reaponse, if any. The Director’s recommendationshell be supported

by his report and together thay shall find and recommendeither

(i) that the application ie conaiatent with the purposes of

this Act end the fectora enumeratadin Section 16 (b) of

the Act and ahould be granted without condition; 1
(ii) that for one or more reesons, the application is

inconeietent with the purposes of this Act or one or more

of the factora enumerated in Section 16 (b) of the Act,

but can be made consistent by the requirement of certain

1
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modificatione or the imposition of ôertain conditiona and

shouid therefore be approved only ii auch modificationa

are made or conditions impoeedor;

(iii) that the application is inconsiatent with the purposeaof

this Act or one or more of the factora enurnerated in

Section 16 (b) of the Act, cannot be modified or

conditioned in a wey to make it consiatent and therefore

ehouid be disapproved. 1f the apptication involves the

drilling or enlargement of a water yielding borehole, a

recommendationof diaapproval is requi~edif the applicant

declinea to uee a licensed driller.

(e) The Director shail, if posaibie, present his report and

recommendetionat the next regulerly convenedmeeting of the

Board. Foilowing the Director’s preaentation, the applicant shell

have the opportunity to present expert evidence on his beheif.

Foliowing the appiicant’s presenteton, intereated persons shell be

given the opportunity to present their viewa. Thereupon the

hearing shell be cloaed and a vote ahali be taken om whether to

accept, reject or modify the recommerdetionof the Director.

(f) Should the vote be to iasue e.water nee permit, a permit shail be

prepared in accordancewith the vote of the Board, aigned by the

Secretary and tranamitted forthwith to the applicent. Any such

permit shell contain standard proviaiona granting the Director or

his deeigneeacceae to the ueer’s premiaea to make any meaaurement

of the water usa which the Director determinea to be appropriate.

In the caseof an approved applicetiom involving the drilling or

enlargement of a water yieldimg borehole, a quantity of water not

exceeding a epecified maximum ehaZi be authoriaed for abatraction.

However, if the hydrogeoiogical data raquired in Section 40 hee

not been tranamitted to the Director of the Gaological Survey

within aix months from the dete of iasuance of the permit, the

permit shell lapse and a new application will be required. Should

the Board vote to demy a water usa permit, the Secretary shell eo

notify the applicant forthwith.

~ ~ ~
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(g) Where the Board has voted to grant a water use permit, nothing in

such permit shall imply any guarantee that the quantity of water

referred to therein is, or will be available. 1
19. (a) Either at the time of granting any water use permit or at any time

thereafter while the permit remains velid, the Board may declare

that the water right evidenced by the permit shell be appurtenant

to the land described in the permit. 1
(b) Where the right evidenced by a water use permit has been declared

eppurtenant to any land, the benefit of the right may be enforced

by any person who is entitled to possession of the land.

(c) Where in consequence af any transfer, lease, pertition or

devolution of the property any person becomes entitled to the

possession or part of a share in the land to which a water right

has been declared appurtenant, he may use such proportion of the

water as may be assigned to him in transfer, lease, partition or

Will or is by law apportioned to him or as may be agreed between

him and the persons entitled to the possession of the remsining

parts or shares of or in the land, or in the absence of any such

egreement, as may be determined by the Boerd. Me, his heirs and

assigns are also bound by any and all conditions attached by the

Board to the exercise of the water right, or if the conditions are

divisible, to that portion of the water right to which he has

become entitled.

(d) Where any apportionment of water has been made under the

provisions of sub—section (c) in respect of any partition of land,

the several quantities of water so apportioned shall be deemed to

be appurtenant to the several parts of such land and the benefit

thereof shell be enjoyed and all righte thereof may be enforced in

accordance with such apportionment by the persons who are entitled

to the possession of such parts, and such rights shall prevail

until the parts shall again become merged with eech other.

1
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(e) Any pereon ecquiring a right to use water by agreememt in

accordamcewith the provisions of aub—division (c) ehall give

notice thereof to the Secretary within 90 deye of such

acquisition, failing which the right ehail become unenforceable.

20. (a) Where the Boerd hee grented a water uee permit eubject to the

conetruction of worke within a specific period of time, the

Secretery, in consultatiom with the Director, may grant a single

extension of time not to exceed 18 momthe, for the construction of

auch worka, notwithetsndimg that the period praviously aliowed may

have expired. Amy additionai requeste for axtensiona of time for

conetruction, ahali be eccompanied by a new application for water

uee permit.

(b) At the expiration of the period allowed for the constructiom of

the works, the Director shell cauae the worke to be inapected by

en officer designeted by him and that person shall, if the worka

have been conatructed satisfactorily, so certify in writing to the

Secretary.

(c) No certificeta iseued under this section ehali ba deemed to imply

amy guaramteeby the Government that the worke are properly

designed or conetructed nor shell such certificete support or

juatify any claim whatsoaver againat the State or any officer in

connection with such worka.

PART IV

DISCHARGE PER±’IITS

21. The waters of Botswana, both eurfaca and underground, are among the moet

important of the country’s aesete and the protection of their purity for uee

by mankimd ee well as the country’s flora and fauna ie among the highest

duties of all inhabitante. Accordingly, it is the policy of this Act that

there ehail be no pollution directly or indirectly, of the watera of Botswana,

except in accordencewith a diecharge permit iseued by the National Water

Boerd.
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22. (a) Any person propoaing to construct, reconatruct or enlerge amy

commercial eatabliahment, imdustrial plant, inatitution, landfill

or water supply or seweregeworks from which any pollutant will ori
may be diacharged shell, before the commencementof such

constructiom, reconatruction or emlargememt, epply to the Board

for a diacharge permit; provided that no such epplication meed be

made nor permit obtained by amy commercial establishmemt or

institutiom (excapt hospitals) which will discharge solely to amy

existing municipal sewerageaystem that ie in compliance with a

discharge permit. Where e discharge permit is required, its

isauance by the Board ie a condition precedent to the issuance of

a building permit.

(b) The eppiicatiom for a diacharge permit shell be completed to the

satisfactiom of the Director om forma specielly prapared by the

Board for that purpose. It is recommemdedthat before such -

applicatiom is filed, the epplicant meet with the Director or his

designee to diacuse the diacherge and propoaedepplication. Should

the application ba deemed insufficient, the Director may refuse to

procees the application umtil the applicant suppliea the

additionel information requeated. The eppiication ehali require

information om at leest the following 1
(i) the proposed aiting of the pienned conetruction,

reconstruction or enlergement;

(ii) the propoaed location of the planned discharge;

(iii) a water balance diagram which deecribea the different

proposedstreama of waate water before treetment,

inciuding e dascription of their rete of flow and quality;

(iv) the induatrial proceaa or procesaeawhich will generate

the diacharge;

(v) the production capacity of the proposedor enlarged 1
commercial establiehmemt, imduatrial plant, inatitution or

worke; 1

1
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(vi) the proposed effluent treatment, ii any, which will be

provided and the propoeedaffluent quality which will

reault;

(vii) any propoeal for the re—uee of waate water which the

spplicant will incorporete or haa incorporated in his

conatruction plan;

(viii) present uees of the receiving watera, whether surface or

underground, into which the diecherge will directly, or

indirectly be made; and

(ix) the pollution impact of the discharge.

23. Any peraon who owne or occupiea any exiating commercial eetablishment,

induetrial plant, inatitution, lendfill or wateraupply or aewerageworke shell

submit to the Board within three years from the effective date of this Act, en

appiication for diacharge permit; provided that no auch application need be

made nor any permit obteined by any commercial eatabiiehment or inatitution

(excapt hoapitals) which diacharge solely to en exiating municipal sewerege

ayatem that is in compliance with a discharge permit. Such epplication shell

be complated to the aatiafaction of the Director on forma epecially prepared

by the Board for that purpoee. Should the epplicatiom be deemed ineufficient,

the Director may refuae to proceas the application until the applicant

suppliee the information requeated. The application shell require information

om the aubjecta listed above in Section 22 (b).

24. (e) Upon receipt of the diecharge application by the Board, the

Director or his designated representative shall underteke e

detaiied analyaia which evaiuatee the information provided in the

application, in light of the purposeeof this Act. In making this

aeaessment,the Director has the authority to coordinate with any

other Governmentai depertmemt in order to obtain the neceasary

manpower or expertiee to complete his evaluation.

(b) Besad upon his evaluation, the Director may make one or more of

the following reconsaandationa in order to conform the proposed or

existing discharge to the National Development Plan or the

purpoaes of this Act
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(i) that the application be approvedas aubmitted;

(ii) a change in the propoaed siting of the construction from

the water reaourcea viawpoint; 1
(iii) a change in the propoaed location of the diacharge;

(iv) a modificetion of the induetrial procese which will

generete the discherge;

(v) a reduction of the production capecity of the proposedor

enlarged commercial esteblishment, induetriel plant,

inatitution or worka;

(vi) effluent limitations which will limit or prohibit the

quantity, concentration or rate of diacharge of eny

conatituent element of the proposed diecharge;

(vii) aafeguarda which will eliminate or reduce the poaaibility

of accidental diachergee or minimize their impacte if they

occur; 1
(viii) any additional conditiona which will aerve to compensate

the public for environmental damagethat may occur deapite

the exietence of permit terma intended to minimize or

elininete water pollution. 1
(c) Where his analysis diacloeea that a propoaed or exiating diacherge

ie inconsiatent with the Nationel development Plan or the purpoaea

of this Act end that no technically or economically feaeible meane

exiata to conform the proposed or exiating discharge to the Plan

or this Act, the Director shell evaluate the extent to which the

effect of the diacharge cen nonethelesa be mitigatad and shell

then determine whether in his opinion, the continuing coat to the

public reaulting from the diacharge outweigha the banefit to

society produced or that will be produced by the exiating or

propoaed commercial eatabliahment, industrial plant, inatitution

or worke. 1
(i) 1f he conciudea thet the coat outweigha the benefit, the

Director shell recommenddenial of a diecherge permit and,

where there is en exiating diacharge, request the Board to

order the cloaure of the exieting eetabliahment, plant,

institution or worka.

1
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(ii) 1f he conciudes that the benefit outweighe the coat, the

Director ahail reconmiendthe granting of a diecharge

permit with conditione which will

— mitigate the effect of the discherge to the maximum

extent possible,

— require conformence of the diecharge to the National

Plan and thia Act as soon as it ie feaaible to do

80, and

— require termination of the diecharge whenever the

Director comcludea that the coat to the public from

the discharge exceeda the benefit provided by the

eetabliahment, plant, inetitution or works.

25. (a) Upon the completion of his critical analysis of the discharge
permit application, the Director ahali prepare a report of his

findinga and his racommendetion. Copies of the report and

reconmiendationshell be eubmitted to the Board, the applicant and

other intereated pereons sufficiently in advance of the Board’s

hearing on the application that the Board membera may appraise

thamaaives of the contenta of the report end the applicant and

other intereated peraona may prepare their responee, if any. The

Director’s recommendatian ahall be eupported by his report.

(b) The Director shell preeant his report and recommendetion at the

next regularly convened meeting of the Board. Following the

Director’s presentation, the applicant shell have the right to

reply end, like the Director, shali have the opportunity to

present expert evidence on hia behalf. Bfllowing the applicant’a

preeentetion, intereated persone shell ba given the opportunity to

present their views. Thereupon, the heering shell be closed and a

vote shell be taken to accept, modify or reject the recommendation

of the Director.
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(c) Should the vote be to issua a diecharge permit, e permit shali be

prepared in eccordanca with the vote of the Boerd, eigned by the

Secretary end transmitted forthwith to the applicent. Any such

permit shell contain any special conditiona adopted by the board

as well as standard provisione requiring the discharger to monito

hia discharge, to report any irregularities in the discharge to

the Director and to give the Director or his designee a right of

acceae to his faciiity in order to conduct any measurement of thel
industrial procees or diecharge which the Director daterminee to

be eppropriate. Should the Board vote to deny a diacharge permit,

the Secretary shell so notify the applicent forthwith.

26. (e) Where the Board hee granted a diacharge permit, it shell apacify 1
that neceasary work for the commancement of the authorised

discharge shell ba completad, within a epécific period of time.

Upon request of the permittee, the Secretary, in consultaton with

the Director, may grant a single exteneion of time not to exceed

aix months; provided no effluent discharge is occuring. Where auc

diacherge ie occuring and the time limits establiehed by the Board

have been exceeded, the Director ehall bring the metter to the

attention of the Board at ite next regularly scheduled meeting,

with a recommendation that the Board refer the matter to the

Attorney—Generel for proeecution in accordancewith the procedure -

of Part X of this Act.

(b) Where any necesearywork required by the Board hee been completed

as scheduled, the Director ehail have the work inspected by an

officer deaignated by him and that person shall, if the work has

been conatructed satiefactorily, so certify in writing to the

Secretary.

(c) No certificete issued undar thie section shell be deamed to impiy~

eny guarantee by the Government that the work hes been properly

designed or conatructed nor shell auch certificate support or

justify any claim whetaoever ageinst the State or any officer in

connaction with such work or construction.

1
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(d) Amy diecharge permit issued by the Board under this Part shell be

valid far e pariod of 5 yeere from the date of iasuance and shell

not be revised or terminated except in accordance with the

provisiona of Part V of this Act.

27. The Director or his deaignee ahali be given eccesa to inspact any

commerciai eetebiiehment, induatrial plant, inetitution, lendfill, wateraupply

or sewerege works in order to ensure compliance with the provisione of this

Part.

PART V

REVISION AND TERNINATION OF WATER

USE AND WASTE DISHCARGE PERNITS

28. The Director of Water Affaira shell have the reapomaibility of

monitoring compliance with the terms and conditiona of any water use or waete

discharga permit iesued by the Boerd. He ahali aieo have reaponsibility for

detecting unpermitted water usage and weete discharges. For these purpoaea, he

may empioy water bailiffa who shell investigate water uaage and waste

dischargas throughout the country and report their findings.

29. (a) Where the Director determinea that the holder of any water usa or

discharge permit haa failed to comply with eny provision or

condition of the permit, or that en unpermitted water uee or waste

diacharge is unlawfuliy occurimg in violation of the provisions of

this Act, he shell imnediately report his findinga to the

permittee. 1f the perniittee faila to take necesaary action to

bring his uae or discharge into compiiance within 60 days of such

notice, the Director ehall report his findinga to the Secretary of

the Board. Upon receipt of auch a report, the Secretary shell

notify the permit holder of the report and ehali schedule the
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matter for hearing by the Board. Where the water use or weate

discherge in isaue presenta, in the opinion of the Director, an

immediate threat to the waters of Botswana, the public health ori

the environnent, the Director is authorized to take immediate

steps to terminate the use or diacharge and may, if neceesary,

utilize the eervicee of the law enforcement euthorities for this

purpose. Any expenditues incurred by the Director in terminating

the usa or diacharge shall be recoverable from the person

responeible for the use or diecharge so terminated. Neither the

Director nor his designees shell be liable, civilly or criminaii~~

for actiona taken by them in eccordame with the provisions of

this Section.

(b) At the Board’a heering of the matter, the Director shall present

his report and recommendation. The permit holder and any other

affected persone ahell ba given the opportunity to reply.

(c) After hearing the report end recommendatione of the Director and

the reply, if any, of the permit holder, the board may vote to do

any one or more of the following

(i) terminate the right of uae or discherge;

(ii) make any change in the parmit racommended by the Director

which will ensure complience with parmit conditions;

(iii) require compenaation of any injured third party including

the State, as e condition of further water usa or

diecherge; j
(iv) refer the matter to the Attorney General for criminal or

civil proaecution in eccordance with the terme of this Ac

(v) take any other action which it deens juet and proper in

the matter.

(d) The Secretary ehail notify the permit holder forthwith of any

action taken by the Board and shell sign and transmit to the

permittee any modification of permit which the Boerd adopts.

1
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30. (a) Whether or not the terma of e previously ieaued water use or

discharge pernit have been violated, the Director may, in

excaptional circumatances, determine that compliance with the

Nationai Developnent Plan or the purposes of this Act require that

a previously issued permit be itodifiS, suepended or terminated.

Such circumstances may include, but are not limited to

(i) the exietence of a drought;

(ii) a public health or other emergency;

(iii) a finding that in any epeciftad area the quantity of water

avej.labie ie inaufficient to satiefy all outstending

righta;

(iv) changed circumstances which render the continued exercise

of righta under a nee or discharga permit unreasonable, in

whole or in part.

(b) Upon making such a determinetion, the Director shell immediately

report his findinge to the Secretary of the Baard. Upon receipt of

such e report, the Secretary shell notify the permit holder of the

Director’s findinge and shell schedule the matter for hearing by

the Board.

(c) At the Board’a hearing of the matter, the Director ahali present

his report and recommendationa. The permit holder and any other

affected persons shell be given the opportunity to reply.

(d) After hearing the Director and the reply, if any, of the permit

holder, the Board may vote to do the following

(i) in the ceea of a drought, the Boerd may auspend or

diminish the amount of water uaable under the permit for

such period as it may deem neceaeary and, upon notice by

the Secretary, the right of uee under the permit shell

ceaee for the period of the suepensionor shell be

exerciaabie only ee eo diminiehed;

~ &t~--;~4;~ ~j ~~rt--~ ~P~-:~t.
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(ii) in the caseof a public health or other emergency, the

Boerd may vary the conditiams of a use or discharge permi

for such period as it may deem necessaryand, upon notice

by the Secretary the right of use or discharge shell cease

or be exercised only as permitted in accordance with the

Baard’s revisions;

(iii) where the Board finds that in any specified area the

quantity of water is insufficient to satisfy all

outstanding rights it may, after reviewing the use,

diversion, control and appropriation of public water in

the area, revise the terms and conditions, including the

quantity of water usable under any permit in the area;

pravided that the Baard shell have regard to the principl

that where beneficial use of the whole right has been

maimtained, no right shali be cancelled or reduced except~
propartianally with all other rights in the same area;

(iv) where the Board finds the existemce of changed

circumstances which render the cantinued exercise af

rights under a use or discharge permit unreasonable in

whole ar in part, it shall modify or terminate the permit —

as it deems appropriate.

31. Ce) Where the Director is satisfied that water useeble under en

existing use permit is required for public purposes, he shall

report his determinatian to the Secretary af the Baard. Upon

receipt of such a determinatiom, the Secretary shell notify the

permit holder of the Director’s determination and schedule the

matter for hearing by the Baard. -

(b) At the Baard’s hearing of the matter, the Director ehall explain

the reasans for his determination. The permit holder shall be

given the opportumity to reply. 1
1
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(c) Where the Board agreea that water ueeable under the permit ie

required for public purposes, it may reduce or terminate the right

exerciaeable under the permit to the extent that water is required

for the eforesaid public purpo;e, and thereupon the permit shall

iapee or be exerciaesble only ee ao reduced.

(d) The holder of any permit right teriaineted or reduced under the

provisione of this section shell be aititled to receive

compensetion from the Government for all loes resuiting from the

terminetion or reduction of the right. The emount of compensetion

payable shall, in the abeence of agreement, be determined by the

High Court upon the application of the permittee or the Director.

32. Where any right to the use of en unepecified quantity of public water

exieta, the Baard may at sny time apecify the quantity of water for which such

right may be valid and direct the Secretary to record the aame in the register

of water righta and eo inform the holder of the right; provided that the Board

shell, bafore so specifying, give the holder of the right the opportunity

making representatione thereon, and shell take into consideration any such

repreaentat ione.

33. The Board may from time to time, om the application or with the coneent

of the holder of a water right, determine or diminish the right or vary any of

the comditions thereof.

34. (a) 1f at eny time the Director has reason to believe that the holder

of a water nee permit hee not, duriog the preceeding three yeare,

made full bemeficial use of the right evidenced by the permit, he

may by notice in writing addreased to such holder call upon hin to

show cause why euch right ahouid not be terminated or diminiahed

or modified in auch reepects ee may be apecified in the notice.

(b) 1f within threa monthe of the service of such notice no reply hee

been receivad by the Secretary, the Board may declera the right

terminated or diminiehed or modified ee the caae may be.

r~c~
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(c) The holder of a water right upon whom a notice hae been aerved

undar sub—section (a) may, within three months of such service,

eubmit to the Board a etatement in writing of reasons why the

right ehouid not be tarminated or diminiahed or modified, as the

casa may be, end may request to be heard in the matter.

(d) The Board shell coneider any statement aubmittad to it under the

foregoing sub—aection and shell, if 80 requested, give the holder

an opportunity of being heard in person or by his legai

representative and may thereefter by notice in writing eddreeeed

to the holder

(i) declare the right terminated;

(ii) declare the right diminished or modified in auch respecta

as may be epecified in the declaration; or 1
(iii) declare the right to be aubsigting unchenged.

1
PART VI

SPECIAL PROTECTIONAREAS

35. Upon the request of any peraon, including the Director, the Board is

authorised to declare the exiatence of a special protection area.

36. Without intending to linit the circumatancea in which a special

protection area may be declered, it ie envieioned that auch a declerstion ~

typicaliy be requested in the following circumstencas

(a) where en exiating borehoie or catchment area utilised for domeat

water supply is threatened with contamination from

(i) the wetering of liveetock;

(ii) infiltration of impuritiea from human or animal waate

diepoeal;
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(iii) the spreading of herbicidee or peaticides; or

(iv) the storage or disposal of oil end other chemicals.

(b) where the water aupply from am exiating borehole or cetchment area

is threetened with dininution resulting from

(i) abetrection of water from neerby boreholea or well fields

which draw from the same aquifer; or

(ii) the conatruction of upatream dame or beaina in the aama

catchment area, which dema or beeine tend to reetrict the

flow of aurface water to downstrean waterworka.

37. (a) Whenever any pereon balievea that the declaration of a special

protection area is appropriate, he shell aubmit en application

therefor on s form devieed by the Secretary for that purpoae.

(b) Except where the application is mede by the Director, the

Secretary shell imnedtately cranemit the appli.cation to the

Director for investigetion. In making auch inveetigation the

Director is authorisad to coordinate with any other Governmental

Departnent in order to obtain the n~eeeary manpower or expertiae

to complete hie investigation.

(c) Upon the completion of his inveetigation, or where he eubnite his

own request, the Director ehall forward his recommendation om a

special protection area to the Secretary of the Board who shell,

upon receipt thereof, scheduie the matter for hearing by the

Board. The Secretary shall make e reaaonable effort to provide not

iese than 30 deye notice of the scheduling of the matter to any

parson who may be affected by the recoimnendatiom, inciuding the

appiicent, any waterworks authority operating within the requeeted

protection area and any water user om waate diacharger who may be

invoived.

~-~-: -~j ~
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38. Ca) Upon the hearimg of the matter by the ~ard, the Director shell

present a report which summarises the results of his inveetigatian

and his recammendatian concerning the praposed special protection

area. The applicant, if other than the Director, and any

intereeted persan, shall be given the opportunity to reply.

Thereupan the hearing shell be clased and a vote shell be taken om

whether to declare a special protection area.

Cb) 1f a special protectiom area is declared eraund eny borehale used

far domestic water supply, the Baard shell 1
Ci) identify whether the special pratectiam area is required

to prevent contemination ar diminution of supply, ar both;

Cii) the baundaries of the pratection area aroumd the barehole;

Ciii) if prevention af contemimation is the object of the

protectiam area, the identity af the activities ar

chemicel substamces which are prahibited withim the

pratectian area.

Civ) if preventiom af diminutian of damestic water supply is

the object af the protection area, the identity af the

persons who shell restrict ar terminate their abetractiam

af weter; the extemt to which abstrectiam of water shall 1
be curtailed end the borehales from which the abstractiom

of water shell be curtailed.

Cc) 1f a special protectian area is declared to encompass any

cetchment area, ar a partian thereof, the Baard shell 1
Ci) idemtify whether the special protectian area is required

to prevent cantamimatian ar dimimutian af supply ar bath;

Cii) the baundaries af the protection area;

Ciii) if prevemting contaminatian is the object af the special

area, the activities ar chemical substances which are

prahibited within the protectian area;

1
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(iv) if prevention of diminution of domeetic water eupply ie

the object of the protection area, the identity of the

persona who shell ceaae their interferenca with the water

suppiy and the precise nature of their actiona shall be

identified.

(d) The declaretion of a special protection area shell be affective

upon ita edoption and the Secretary shall tranamit copies of the

order of adoption of the. special protection area to the applicent

and all other interested and affected peraona. The Director shell

have the responsibility of monitoring the special protectiom area

in order to obeerve whether there exista conpliance with the terma

of the Board’e declaration.

PART VII

THE LICENSING OF DRILLERS

39. To aseiet the protection and rational management of Botswana’s

underground wetera it ie hereby provided that no borehole ehall be drilled or

enlarged except by a pereon who poseeeaae e dril]ar’s licence ieaued by the

Director.

40. (a) Driller’s licencea shell be ieaued by the Director on the basis of

competency standards developed iB consuitatton with the Director

of the Geological Survay. Licencee may be applied for on forms

deveioped by the Director for that purpose.

(b) Any driller’e licence issued by the Director shell be isaued

aubject to the following comditions

(i) every licensed driller who propoaee to sink or is hired to

aink a borehole or who proposee to deepen aiy existing
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borehole or who propoeee to sink from headinga e borehole

shall kaap on a form provided by the Director of the

Geological Survey a record of the progreas of the work

which ehall include meaaurements of the strata paeaed

through end of the levele at which water is struck and

aubsequently reste.

(ii) Every liceneed driller ehsll further keep in containers to~

be aupplied by the Director of the Geological Survay,

adequately labelled, samples of the euperficial deposits

and etrata paased through taken at every change of

formation or in uniform formations et 3 m.

(iii) Every licensed driller ehail inform the Director of the

Geologicel Survey of the reeult of any pumpteet made by 1
him or under his direction.

(iv) Every liceneed driller shell, within 10 days of the

completion or abandonment of his driiling, send a complete

copy of the record, together with adequately lebelled

aamples required to be kept under condition (ii) above, to

the Director of the Geological Survey. 1
(v) Every liceneed driller who sinks, deepenaor is hired to

sink or deepena borehole aituate within any territory

deacribed in the Tribal Territoriea Act, shell send to the

District Council having jurisdiction of the area a 1
duplicata copy of every document aent to the Director of

the Geological Survey.

(vi) Any additional condition recommended by the Director or

the Director of the Gaological survey and adopted by the 1
Board.
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41. No drilling rig or other mechenicel device ueed for the drilling or

enlargement of boreholes shell be permitted to be traneported into Botswana

unleee the pereon in poeeaesionof the drilling rig or other mechanical devica

produces a valid driller’s licence iaeued by the Director to that pereon.

42. My pereon who drille or enlarges a borehole or who traneporte 5

driliimg rig or other mechamical drilling apparstus into Botswana without a

velid driller’s licence ehall be guilty of en offence end shell be liable to s

fine of 1000 Puie (one thoueand Pula). Upon a eecond offence, the person’e

drillimg rig or mechanical drilling epperatua shell be aeizsd and forfeited.

43. My peraon who fails to comply with sny of the conditione of his

driiler’e licenae or who falsifiee amy of the information required by thoee

conditions ehall be guilty of an offence and liable to a fine of 1000 Pula

(one thoueand Pula). Upon a second offence the pereon’e drilier’s licanca

ehall be revoked end the person barred from applying for a new licence for a

period of 3 yeers.

44. The Boreholee Act of 1956 (Cap. 34:02) is hereby repealed.

PART VIII

COMPENSATION FOR INFRINGEMENT OF WATER RIGUTS

AND INJURY TO THE ENVIRONMENT

45. Upon the request of amy pereon who has euffered injury to his right to

usa water, the Boerd is euthorised to order the payment of compensation to the

injured party by the person causing the injury.

46. Without intending to limit the circumstemceaunder which auch a request

for order of compeneetion may be mede, it ie envieioned that such requeet may

typically be mede in the following circumstencea
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Ce) where a perean’s water supply, whether private or public, hee

became polluted; 1
Cb) where the pumping from boreholes in the vicimity hee lowered the

level of the underground water eupply necessitating abandanment ar

deepening af a perean’s barehale;

Cc) where the conetruction af dame ar catchbasine has diminiehed the

supply of water in a catchment area.

47. Where the Baard emticipetee that imfringement of existing water rights

could result from the issuance af any water use or waste diecharge permit, it

may require as a conditiam af the permit, that priar to commemcement of the

uee or diecharge pursuemt to the permit, a borehole censue be taken by the

permit applicant ar the Director far the purpoee of establiehimg a baeeline

meaeure af the level and quality of underground water in the area.

48. Ca) When the Secretary receivee a request for en order for

compeneatiom, he shell refer the request to the Director far

imveetigation. In the cauree af camducting his investigatian and

for the purpoee of establiehing liability umder the pravisiome af

this Part, it shell not be meceesary far the applicant or the

Director to prove that infringement wee megligently ar

imtemtianally caueed. The sole criteria for the purpose of

determining liebility shell be whether there has been injury to

the applicamt and whether that injury was directly or indirectly

caueed by the actions of another persam. 1
Cb) Upon campletimg his investigatiom, the Director shell summarise

his findings in a repart to the Baard and shell eccompany his

report with his recammendations. 1
Cc) Upan receipt af the Director’s report and recommendation; the

Secretary ehail echedule the matter for hearing by the Baard and

shell send notice to the epplicant far the order and to amy other

person imvolved in the request.
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Cd) At the Baard’s hearimg, the Director ahail eummarieehis fimdings

and present his recammendation. The applicamt and any other

imvolved pereon shell have the right to reply. Thereupomthe

hearing shell be cloeed and the Baard ehali vote upon the

Director’s recommemdation.

Ce) The Baard’s vate ehail be cameideredfinal for purpaeesof appeel,

whem it is remdered, and unlees appeal by petitian far a writ of

mandamus ie filed with the High Court within 30 days notice af the

Baard’s vote, the Baard’s decisiom shell be caneidered fimel for

all purpaeee.

Cf) In the event e petitiam for writ of mendammue ie timely filed with

the High Court, the Caurt’e review shell be limited to a review af

the record af praceedinge befare the Baard and, in canducting that

review, the High Court ehall affirm the Baard’s order if there ie

any subetamtial evidence in the entire record af proceedinge to

support the Baard’s actiam.

(g) In amy euch praceedimg before the High Court, the Baard shall be

represemted by the Attormey—Cenerel.

49. Upom the request af the Director, the Baard ie authorieed to order the

paymemt af campensetion to the Govermmemt af Botswana far injury to the public

health or enviranment which hee been caused by any umauthorised uee of water

or sny unauthorised discharge.

50. Ce) Whem the Secretary receives a request from the Director far en

order far campeneation of emvirommemtel damage ar demage to the

public health, he eball calemdar the metter for hearing by the

Baard end ehali eend matice to amy person mamed as a reepondent by

the Director es the cauee af the imjury.
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(b) At the heerimg, the Director shell eummariea his findings and

present his recommendetion for compeneation. The respondent shell

be givan the opportunity to reply. Thereupon, the FEaring ehali be

closed and the Board ehall vote upon the Director’s

recommendation. In comaidering the Director’s recoasnemdation, the

Board need not determine whether the Director hee eatablished that

the purported injury to the environment wee megligently or

intemtionally ceuaed. The sole criteria for datermining liability 1
under this part shell be whether the reapondent was the direct or

indirect cause of that injury. 1f the Board so Linda, it ahail

order the respondent to compensate the Government for the injury

ceused.

(c) In determiming the enount to be awarded to the Government, the

Board shell order compeneation for the damage caueed to the public

health or environment, including the flora and fauna of Botswana,

where that damage can quantified in Pula. Where the amount of

demage cannot be quantified, there shall be a preaumption of

liquidated damages in the amount of 10,000 Pula (ten thouaand

Pula) for eech day of unauthorised uee or discharge, which amount

shall be awarded umlees the reapondent is able to rebut the

preaumption by denonstrating that the damage incurred amounta to

lees than the presumed amount.

(d) The Boerd’s vote om the Director’s recommendetion shell be

considered final for purpoaee of appeel whem it is rendered, and

unlesa appealed by a petition for writ of mandamue filed withim 30

days of the notification in writing of the Board’e vote, the

Board’e decision shell be considered fimal for all purposea.

(e) In the evemt a petition for a writ of mandamus ie filed with the

High Geurt, the Court’s review shell be united to a review of the

record of proceedimge before the Board and, in conducting that

review, the High Geurt ehall affirm the Board’s order if there is

any subatantial evidemce in the entire record of proceedinga to

support the Board’e ectiom.
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Cf) In amy such praceedimgs befare the High ~urt, the baard shail be

repreeented by the Attorney—Gemeral.

PART IX

PEHALT lES

51. Natwithetamding amy other pravisian in this Act regardimg the peyment af

campemsatian, amy persom who makee en umauthorieed uee of water or en

unauthorieed diecharge or who violates amy term or comdition comteimed in amy

water use ar diecharge permit is guilty of a crimimal affence. Upam e fimdimg

of a violation by the Baard amy such perean shell be fimed by the Baard in en

amaunt mat exceedimg 500 Pula Cfive humdred Pule) if it is the perean’e first

violation. 1f it is other than a firet affence, the person ehall be fimed by

the Baard im en amoumt nat exceeding 1000 Pula Come thousand Pula) and the

matter ehall be referred to the Attormey—Gemeral far crimimal prosecutian.

Upan canvictian, euch person shall be eentenced to e term of imprisomment not

exceeding 3 Cthree) monthe far a eecond offeoce end met exceedimg 1 year Cane

yeer) if the offence is other than a eecomd offence.

PART X

MISCELLANEOUSPOWERSAND PROVISIONS

52. Ce) Where eny pereom who is the holder of a water uee permit or who

hae applied far the grant of a water use permit ie umable fully to

enjoy the bemefit af the right without a servitude, and has failed

to secure a eervitude by agreement with the awmer of accupier of

the land over which the servitude ie required, he may apply to the

Board through the Secretary for the creation of such eervitude.
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(b) Upon the receipt of any such applicetion the Secretsry shell serv

notice of the application om the owner and occupier of the land

over which a eervitude ie eought and om any other pereona known 1
be interested in the land.

(c) Any interested pereon may notify the Secretary that he objects to

the creation of the eervitude under this eection or that he

deairee to be haard on the eubject of compeneation.

(d) The Board ehall coneider any objectiona made to the Secretary end

shell give en opportunity of being heard to all persone who so

request. It may thereafter create auch eervitude as it may

consider appropriate or refuee to create a eervitude and may make

en ancillary order in connection therewith inciuding provision for

the payment of compeneation; provided that any interested party

may appeal to the High Court eny order by the Board under this

subsection awarding or danying compeneatiom.

(e) Where the water right in respect of which a eervitude is created

hee been mede appurtenant to the land of the holder of the water

right, them a servitude created by the Board may be made

appurtenant to such land as a preedial servitude but not otherwis
1

(f) 1f the peraon enjoying the benefit of a servituda faile to pay

such compeneation as directed or to construct any bridgea and

other worke which the Board may require him to conatntt within

such time as ie therefor allowed, or feils to maintain or repair

such bridgee or other worke after being reiuired to do so by the

Board, the Board may by notice in writing to that person end to

the Regietrar of Deede terminate the servitude.

(g) Any conpensation due under this section which remaine upaid may bi

aued for as a civil debt.
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(h) eny servitude created by agreement between the holder of a water

usa permit and any other pereon may be made eppurtenent to the

land of the holder of the water use pernit as a preadiel servituda

where the water right in respect of which the egreement ie mede ie

eppurtenant to auch land; provided that no auch agreement shell

operete to create e aervitude appurtenant to the land uoless and

umtil a copy of the egreement shell have been forwerded to the

Secretary by the holder of the water usa permit.

(i) Any servitude created in terma of this aection ahall be regiatered

in the Deede Regiatry within aix months of ita creation in such

manner as may be preacribed, and unleas it is so registered shell

terminete om the expiry of aix months from the date of creation.

53. (a) The Director and all persone euthorised by him may, at all

reasoneble timee, enter upom any land and may inepect any worke

conatructed or under conetructon thereon and may take neeeures to

aecertein the quentity of water abatracted or capable of being

abatracted by meene of such worka or otherwise.

(b) 1f in the opinion of the Director eny worka are so constructed,

maintained or uaed or are being ao conetructed, es to constitute a

danger to life, health or property, he may require any person for

the time being enjoyimg the benefit of thoae worka to carry out

euch repeira or to effect auch additione or modificetions to such

worka or to carry out such demolitions or to chamge the use of the

worke in auch menner as he may coneider naceaaary and may by

motice in writing euepend any water use permit until he is

satiafied that auch requirement hee been fulfilled end theraupon

the right of usa shell ceaae for the period of the euapeneiom.

(c) No compeneetion ahall be payable to the owner or occupier of any

land by reeson that entry hee been mede upon euch land in

purausmce of the provisiona of aub—section (a).
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54. (e) The Boerd, upon petitimn of the Director, may by motice in

writing require any person 1
(i) who hee constructed or ectended or ceused to be

conatructed or extended any works contrery to the

provisione of this Act or to eny other provieiona not

inconsistent with the provisione of this Act, under which

such peraom was required or authorised to conetruct or

extend the aame or cauae them to be conetructed or

extended; or

(ii) whose water right or existing right in respect of which

any works are in exiatence hee been termineted under the

proviaione of this Act or has otherwise come to en end,

to modify, demoiieh or remove auch worke within auch

period, not being lees than thirty daya, as may be j
apecified in the notice.

(b) 1f any pereon feils to comply with a motice aerved om him umder

eub—section (5), it shell be lewful for the Director to ceuee suc

works to be modified, demolished or renoved and to recover the

coat of the modificatiom, demolition or removal from the pereon in

defsult by civil suit.

(c) Feilure to comply with e notice givem under sub—aection (a) shell

be en offence end the offender shell be liable to the penalties

prescribed in Section 51.

55. (a) The Director end all persone authorieed by him may at all

reaeonsble times enter upon eny land for the purpose of making

auch inveatigations and eurveye es the Director may consider

neceseery in the interest of the coneervetion end beat uee of

water in Botewana, and may establieh and nnintain om any auch

land, without other authority than this Act, hydrological stations

and other worka for the purpose of obteining and recording

information end atatiatics ee to the hydrological conditions of

Botswana.
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(b) No compeneation shell be peyebla to the owner or occupier of any

land by reaaon that entry hee been made upon auch land in

purauence of the provisiona of sub—section (a) but compensation

shall be payable for all demage done and for any land occupied for

the construction of worka. In the abaence of agreement auch

compeneation shall ba determined by the High Geurt om the

application of the owuer or occupier or of the Director.

56. (a) The Board ahall notify the Secretary of every grent or renewal of

e water use or discharge permit made by it and of the vari.ation,

termination, diinimution, modification or auspensiom of a water uee

or diacherge permit and of emy servitude created or termineted by

it, and the Secretary shell emter the aane in the register of

water rights.

(b) Any person shell, om application to the Secretary, be entitled to

receive certified or uncertified axtracta from the regiaters of

water use, diacharge permits or driller’e licencea.

(c) Extracts from the registers of water use, diacharge permita or

driller’a licensea certified to be under the hand of the Secretary

shell be admieaible in evidence in all legal proceedinga, civil or

criminal, without proof that they ere under the hand of the Board

or Director and be prima facie evidence of the fecte recorded

therain.

57. The Director may with the approval of the Board delegete his functiona

under this Act, either in whoie or in part, and either in respect of the whole

of Botswana, or amy protion thereof, to auch officer or officera in the public

service as he may deeignete by writing under his hand.

58. This Act shell bind the State.
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PART XI 1
APPEALS

59. (a) Except as otherwiee provided in thia Act, any peraon who is

eggriavad by the refusal of the Secretery to record any exieting

or inherent weter right, or by the refusal of the Board to iseue

water use permit, diecharge permit or by any tarms or conditions

made e part of any water usa permit, or discharge permit, may

appeal to the Minister.

(b) Further, eny pereon who is aggrievad by the variation, suspenaion

or termination of eny water uee or diecharge permit, or by any

action taken in connection with any application for a driller’s

licence or by any uneuthorieed water uae, weste diacharge or

drilling may appeel to the Minister.

(c) Finally, eny pereon who is aggriaved by the declaration of amy

special protection area or by eny requirement that any work ahoul

be required, addad to, altered, denoliehed or renewed or that any

worka be chenged, may eppeal to the Minister.

(d) In reviewing eny metter appeeled, the Minister shell limit his or

her raview to the administrative record developed before the

Boerd and ahall base hie or her decision thereon.

(e) Any person aggrieved by a deciaion of the Minister may appeal thal

decision to the High Court. In deciding such appeal, the High

Geurt shell limit ita review to the administretive record

developed before the Boerd end the Minieter and shail affirm the

deciaion of the Minieter if ~it is eupported by any aubetantiel

evidence in the adminiatrative record.
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ANNEX IX

AN ACT TO PROVIDE FOR THE CONSTITUTION OF WATER AUTHORITIES IN TOWNSHIPS
(AND VILLAGES) TO CONFER CERTAIN DUTIËS AND FOWERS UPON SUCH WATER

AUTHORITIES, TO PROVIDE FOR THE ACQUISITION OF ÉXIST~NG WATERWORKSAND TO PROVIDE FOR MATTERSINCIDENTAL THERETO

.

PART 1

Prei iminary

1. This Act may be cited as the Waterworks Act.

2. 1) In this Act, unless the context otherwise requires:

“date of acquisition” meai~s the appointed date for the

acquisition of en undertaking in

terme of Section 6(1)

“land” does nat inciude buildings or land

underneath buildings;

“meter” means en apparatus for measur~ng

water and any meter box, metal box

cover and indicator marking the

position and size of suç~h meter;

“occupier” means any person in occupation of

the premises or any part of the prern—

ises in connection with which the

word is used;

“owner” means the person for the time being

receiving the rent of the premises

in connection with which the word

is used whether 0fl hi$ own account

or as agent or trustee for any other

person or the person who would receive

the rent if the premises were let

to a tenant;

“premises” inciudes land, buildirigs and struc—

tures;

.12



means any direct or indirect alter—

mtion af the physical, thermal,

chemical, bialogical or radioactive

properties of any surface or under-

ground water, sa as ta render it

less fit far any bemeficial purpase

far which it is, ar may reasonably

be uaed, or to cauae a candition

which is hazardaus or patentially

hazardous to public health, safety

ar welfare, or to animals, birds,

wildlife, fish ar aquatic life, ar

to planta.;)

means all pipes, ciaterns, cocks,

fittings and other appliancea (excep—

ting any meter as herein defined)

through which water flows or is inten—

ded to flow from the waterworks or

which are or may be used far the

purpase of supplying any premiaes

from the waterworka;

meane any business far the supply

of water to the public;

means a use af water which is excess—

ive ar unreasanable in the circum—

etances; or which, in the apiniom

of the Waterworka Authority, is beyomd

the usea contemplated to be served

when the Waterwarks area was estab—

lished;)

“waterwarka area” means en area declared as a waterworks

area and defined under section 3.

11

1

2

(“poilutian”

“service”

“undertsking”

(“waste”
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“Water Autharity”

“waterworka”

meana in relatian to any waterworka

area, the authority appointed under

eection 4 ~n respect af that water—

warka area;

meane reaervoira, daas, weirs, tanks,

cisterna, tunnels, adits, wells,

boreholea, filters, aettling tanks,

purifying plant, conduitm, aqueducte,

mama, pipes, foundations, stand—

pipes, hydranta, tape, pumps, engines

and all other atructures and applian—

cea for abtaining, storing, purifying,

conveying, distributing, meaauring

ar regulating watera.

2) All ar any af the pawera and dutiee c~nferred or im—

paeed an a Water Authority under this Act may, eubject

to the Water Authority’s control, be exercieed and

perfarned by the afficera, aervants and agenta thereof,

and all references in this Act to a Water Authority

shell be construed accordingly.

3. The Minister by natice in the Gazette may declare any area

in which en umdertaking exiata or in which he considers that

a public water eupply ehauld be eatabliahed to be a waterworks

area far the purpaaea af this Act and ahall define the bound—

ariea of such area.

4. The Minister ehail by natice in the Gazette appaint a Water

Autharity for every waterwarke area.

./4
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PART II

Dutiee and Powere af Water Autharity

(to secure a water supply)

5. A Water Authority shell far the purpoeeof eecuring an adequate

eupply af water ta the inhehitants af the weterworke area

acquire righte to take water, and construct, make, purchaee,

expropriete or take over, and manage, beyond es well as within 1
the limite af the waterworke area, all such waterworke ee

may in the opinion af the Water Authority be neceeeary and

expedient far the purpaae of teking, Impaunding, apprapriating,

etaring, conveying ar eupplying euch water, and shell construct,

make, purchaee, exprapriete ar take over, and menege, such 1
premiees end eervitudes ee it may deem requieite far the pur—

poee af such waterworke:

Provided that no property af any deecription, ar intereet

therein or right thereover, eheil be exprapriated ar taken

over in terme of this section hy a Water Autharity withaut

the egreement af every perean entitled to euch property, in—

tereet ar right unlees it ie exprapriated ar taken over in

the intereste of public health ar in arder to secure the devel—

opment or utilieetion of any property far the purpase first 1
mentioned abave, and that where eny property is expropriated

or taken over without euch egreement adequate compeneetion

shmll be promptly paid by the Water Authority.and any diepute

ee to the interest or right of any pereon in or over the seid

praperty, the legality of the expropriation or taking over,

or the emount af eny campeneetion to which any pereon may

be entitled by reaeon thereaf shell be determined in accordence 1
mutatie sutandis, with the pravieione of the Acquieitian of

Praperty Act, and for the purpose of auch determinetion and

for the purpoee of abteining prompt peyment of compensation

eny pereon heving en interest in ar right over the property

shell heve all the right of eccees to the High Court provided

in the said Act.

1
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6. 1) 1f on the declaretion of e weterworke area en under—

taking elreedy exiete in much area, the Water Authority

mhmll have the right, in the interemtm of public health,

town end country ,planning or land settiement or in

order to mecure the development of utilieetion of

eny property for the better mupply of water to the

community, of acquiring the undertaking by serving

pereonally or by regietered pomt an the owner of the

underteking, within mix weeks of much declaretian

a notice eetting out the mppointed date for the acquie—

ition of the undertaking.

2) The Minister mhall, before the date of acquieition,

make a vesting order heving ee from the dete of acquie—

ition much operatione as is provided in sub—eection

(3).

3) The vesting order mhell operate ee followe:

a) 50 as to tranefer and vest in the Water Authority

without any conveyence, eemignment or trmnmfer

whateoever, free from all chargee, encumbrmnces,

righte or obligations of any nature,

i) all the immovable property and corporeal

moveble property owned and umed by

the owner of the undertaking for the

purpomee of the undertaking at the

date of the veeting order;

ii) all the immoveble property end corporeal

moveble property paid for by the owner

of the underteking end umed or employed

by him for the purpomee of the under—

taking at the date of the veeting order;

and

iii) much eervitudee over land owned by

the owner af the undertaking as the
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Minister may deen requisite for the

purposes of the undertaking and specify

in the vesting order 1
b) so as to transfer and vest in the Water Authority

all book debts and other moneya owing to the

owner of the undertaking on account of that

undertaking at the date of the vesting order

and the right to sue for, recover and give rec—

eipta for such debts and noney; and

c) so as to transfer to the Water Authority the

rights and liabilities of the owner of the under—

taking under any contract in respect of a work

which is in the course of construction, extension

or repair st the date of the vesting order

7. 1) Where a notice in terms of section 6 (1) hes been

served on the owner of an undertaking such owner shail,

until the date of acquisition, carry on the undertaking

in the ordinary couree of business and saintain it

in as efficient condition as it was in before the

giving of the notice, and shell not without the prev—

ious consent in writing of the Water Authority given

either generally or specially (which he ehail spply

for if it is neceseery for the purpose aforesaid):

a) seil, diepoee of or let or hire out for more

than three months any imnovable property or

corporeal sovable property owned and used or,

having been paid for by such owner, used or

employed by him for the purpose of the under—

taking; or 1
b) undertake sny new works estimated to oost more

than (P1000 (one thouaand Pula) ) in all.

1
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ANNEX II 7

2) Where the Water Authority suffers any damageby reason

of any contravention by the owner of the undertaking

of sub—section (1), the amount of such damage ahali

be deducted from the compensation payable in respect

of the undertaking in terms of section 10.

8. 1) Where a notice in terms of section 6 (1) has been

served on the owner of an undertaking such owner shall:

a) produce to an officer or agent of the Water

Authority authorised by the Minister and permit

such officer or agent to make extracts fros

and take copies of such books of account, records

and other documents, and shall supply to such

officer or agent such information as the officer

or agent may reasonably require for the purpoae

of enabling the Water Authority to take over

easily and without interruption the undertaking;

and

b) preserve all books of account, records and other

docusenta relating to the undertaking until

they are handed over to the Water Authority

in terms of psragraph (a} or, if they are retain—

ed by the owner of the undertaking, until twelve

nontha have elapsed after the date of acquisition.

2) Any person who contravenes the provisioms of aub—secticri

(1) shall be guilty of an offence and liable to a

fine of (not to exceed PlO 000 (ten thousand Pula)

and to imprisonment for one year.

9. 1) Notwithstanding section 7, where after the service

of a notice in terms of section 6(1), the owner of

the undertaking lessens or discontinues the supply

of water to any presises otherwise than by reasons

of vis major or in the ordinary courae of business
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or carries on the undertaking in such manner as is,

in the opinion of the Minister, contrary to section

7(1), the Minister may authorise any officer or agent

of the Water Authority to enter upon the premises 1
of the undertaking and forthwith to do all such things

as such officer or agent may consider necessary for

the saintenance and continuation of the supply of

water from the undertaking.

2) Such officer or agent shall work the undertaking for

and on account of the owner of the undertaking and

at his risk and expense. rendering the balance of

the net revenue derived from the undertaking to the

said owner,

3~ No much entry shall prejudice or affect the security

of eny debenture holder or sortgagee or his right

of enforcing such security.

4) The Minister shall not revoke any much authority before

the date of acquisition, unless he is satisfied that

the causes for which the authority was given have

been removed.

5) Any owner or officer, servant or agent of such owner

who refuses or faila to comply to the best of his

ability with any lawful requirement of any officer

or agent of the Water Authority in the exercise of

his powers and the execution of his duties under this

section shall be guilty of an offence and liable to

a fine of (P1000 (one thousand Pula) and to isprison—

ment for mix months.

6) Any person who: 1
e) threatens, resiats or hinders or obstructs,

or uses foul, abuaive or insulting language 1
towarde or at, any officer or agent of the Water

Authority in the exercise of his powers and

the execution of his duties under this aection;

or

/9
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ANNEX II 9

b) falmely holde himmelf out to be en officer or

agent of the Water Authority,

shell be guilty of art offence and lieble to a fine

of (P1000 (ane thausand Pula) ) and to imprimonment

for en monthe.

10. 1) Adequate compeneation mhell be promptly payable by

the Water Authority to any permon having an intereet

in or right over an undertaking acquired in terms

of eection 6, end any dimpute mm to much an intereet

or right, the legality af the acquimition, or the

amount af compenmation to which much pereon may be

entitled by reaman of the acquimition ehail be deter—

mined in eccordance, mutatie mutandie, with the prov—

imione of the Acquimition af Property Act and for

the purpoae of euch determinetion and for the purpoee

of obtaining prompt peyment of compenmetion any much

permon ehali have all the righte of eccees to the

High Court provided in the meid Act:

Provided that the bemie on which the amount of compen—

eation peyable to the owner of the undertaking ehali

be determined ehall be that stated in the succeeding

provimionm of thim mection and not that eteted in

eection 16 of the meid Act.

2) In determining the compenmation to be paid under mub—

mection (1) the Board of Aemeemment shell have regard

to the follawing:

a) the fair merket value at the date of acquieition

by the Water Authority of eny immovable property,

machinery, plant, epparatum, materiele and warkm

treneferred to the Water Authority by aperation

of Section 6(3)(e), due regard being had to

the nature and condition of much immovable prop—

perty, machinery, plant, apparetus, meteriels

and worke end to the state af repeir thereof

and to the circumstencea that they are in much
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a pomition ee to be ready for immediate working

end to the muitability af the mmme for the pur—

pomem of the undertaking;

b) the velue me ameemmed by the Baard of Ameemmment

of any book debtm and other moneym and of any

righte and liabilitiee tranmferred to the Water

Authority by operation of section 6(3)(b) and

(c); and 1
c) the exceme over the amountm aeeemmed under para—

graphe (m) and (b) of the mum that in the opinion 1
of the Board of Ameemmment repremente the reamon—

able cepitel value of the net mmintainmble income

that would in the opinion af the Baard of Ammeem—

ment mccrue to the undertaking were it not pur—

chmmed after deduction from much net maintmineble

income of the emtimeted net income from eny

ameetm not ecquired and interemt derived from 1
the inveetment of deprecietion, renewel, reserve

and other eurplum revenue funde.

3) For the purpoeee of aub—eection (2) the net maintainable

incone of the acquired undertaking mhall meen the

annumi income that in the opinion of the Board of

Aemeeement would mccrue to the .owner of the undertaking

after payment of all charges thereon (including any

tax other than income tex to which the underteking

may have been lieble) and in computing the net maintain— 1
able incame of the acquired undertaking the Board

of Aeeemmment shell take into account:

e) the past profite of the undertaking to the extent

that they ere mhown in the audited mccountm 1
of euch undertaking in respect of the last five

complete financial yeers preceding acquieition

ar much ehorter periad me may have elapmed mmce

the undertaking cammenced buminems and to the

./11 1
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extent that they are in the opinion of the Board

of Assessment not excessive having regard to

the following:

i) the suitability of the amount of the

charges for maintenance in relation

to the physical condition of the assets;

ii) the sufficiency of the provisions made

for depreciation of assets;

iii) the adequacy of the provision made

whether by way of sinking fund or other—

wise in order to preserve the capital

invested in the undertaking where the

ability of the undertaking to carry

on business is restricted by the terss

of any agreement or concession, whether

by way of a condition that all or any

of the assets shali be surrendered,

by a restriction upon the duration

of the agreesent or concession, or

by any other seans;

iv) the appropriateness of the sums charged

in respect of feee or other esolusents

or remuneration of directors or partners;

v) the adequacy of any other charges,

and

vi) the reasonableness of the rates of

charge made by the owner of the under—

taking for the supply of water to con—

suiners provided that a maximum charge

laid down by statutory authority shall

not be regarded as any criterion;

b) The fact that if the undertaking had not been

acquired it would have been subject to statutory

/12
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12 1
provisions relating to the fixing of prices

and the lisitation of profits; and

c) the terss of any agreesent or concession affect—

ing the acquired undertaking.

4) For the purposes of sub—section (3) the reasonable 1
capital value of the net maintainable incose shall

be the capital sum which would in the opinion of the

Board of Assessment yield an annual sum equivalent

to the net maintainable income if invested in a bus-

iness concern or otherwise in Botswana at such rate

of interest (not being less than six per centum nor

more than fourteen per centus per annum) as in the

opinion of the Board of Assesssent is reasonable.

11. 1) Coapensation payable in respect of an undertaking

acquired by the Water Authority under eection 6 shall

be discharged as soon as the asount has been agreed

or otherwise finally determined under section 10,

together with interest thereon at the rate of four

per centum per annus as from the date of acquisition

to the date of final payment:

Provided that where any sum is paid or offered for

paynent by the Water Authority on account of such

cospensation such interest shall be payable on the

amount of much cospeneation from the date of acquisit—

ion to the date of such paysent or offer and thereafter 1
on any balance to the date of final payment.

2) Where any undertakang acquired as aforesaid is subject 1
to any mortgage or any other legal charge whatsoever,

the cospensation or much part thereof as may be suffic-

ient to discharge the sortgage or other charge, shail

be paid to the mortgagee or pereon in whose favour

the charge operates, in aatisfaction in whole or in

part of the sum secured by the mortgagee or which

ie subject to the charge. 1
• . /13 1
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ANNEX II 13

12. 1) A Water Authority may, with the consent of the District

Conmissioner, lay down any waterwork in any public

place, and may rnaintain, take up, renew, inspect,

attend to, exasine and test any waterwork laid down

in a public place.

2) For the avoidance of doubt it is declared that the

ownerehip of a waterwork laid down in any public plsce

in accordance with this eection in no cese veste or

shall vest in the owner of much public place by pres—

scription, inherence or in any other sanner save with

the written agreementof the Water Authority.

13. 1) A Water Authority may, after giving reasonable noticein writing to the owner or occupier, carry any service

through,

acroes or under any land whatsoever and may,

at any time~ upon giving such ressonable notice as

circumatances permit, or in casa of serious emergency

without giving notice, enter upon any land for the

purpose of repairing, maintaining, renewing, resoving,

altering, inspecting, attending to or testing any

such service thereon, without paying sny conpensation
but making good or at its option paying for damage

done or occasioned through such operatione;

Provided that s Water Authority shell not enter upon

any land in the exercise of any powers conferred by

this section except in the intereste of public heelth

or in order to eecure the development or utilisation

of any property for the better supply of water to

the community.

2) For the avoidance of doubt it is declered that the

ownerehip of a eervice carried through, ecross or

under any land in accordence with this section in

no case veste or shell vest in the owner of much land

by preacription, inherence or in eny other manner

save with the written agreement of the Water Authority.

/14
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3) Any such service as is referred to in sub—section

(2) ahall be immune from landlord’s hypothec and from

execution levied or attachment laid on property of

the owner or occupier of the land in question. 1
14. 1) A Water Authority may for any of the purposes in this 1

eection sentioned at any time between sunriae and

sunset, or in the case of urgency st any other time,

enter upon any premises into, upon or under which

any service or meter connected with the waterworks

is or is being fixed: 1
a) to inspect any much service laid or fixed or

being laid or fixed and to aecertain whether

there ie or is likely to be any waste, leakage,

obetruction, damege or pollution or misuse of

water in connection therewith and to ascertain

whether euch service complies with the terss

of this Act relating thereto;

b) to fix, inspect, raad, check, clean or remove

or replace any meter or eisilar appliance of

the Water Authority used or to be used in connec—

tion with the eupply; and

c) to dieconnect the supply of water from any prem—

ises or to disinish, withhold. or divert the

supply of water through or by means of any ser-

vice wholly or in part.

2) A Water Authority for the purposes of aecertaining

whether any offence has been committed in connection

with any water which it is entitled to take may enter

upon any presises and take samples of any material

or effluent which in its opinion may cause pollution

of much water.

15. Without prejudice to the recovery or retention of any charges,

meter rent, or other eums of money due or to become due under

• /15 1
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ANNEX II 15

the provisions of this Act, a Water Authority may in its dis—

cretion diminish, turn 0ff or divert the supply of water at

any premises or place wheriever:

a) any money due to any such Water Authority in

respect of the supply of water to such premises

or place has remained unpaid for a period of

fourteen days after service, which may be effec—

ted by post, on the person supplied of an account

showing such moneys to be due; or

b) the person supplied at such premises or place

(threatens to waste, is wasting or has wasted

water or has otherwise) failed to comply with

any of the requiremente of this Act; or

c) such diminution, turning off or diversion is

necessary to enable repairs, maintenance or

extensions of the water system to be carried

out; or

d) there is a shortage of water.

16. A Water Authority may from time to time:

a) by written notice in the Gazette prohibit gen-

erally throughout the waterworks area the uee

of water for any purpose or purposes specified

in the notiCe; or

b) by written notice to any consumer or consumers

prohibit the use of water by much consumer or

consuiners for any purpose or purposes specified

in the notice.

• ./16
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PART III 1
Supply af Water by Water Authormty

(17. The Water Autharity shell supply water within the waterworks

area. Where, in the opinion af the water mutharity, it is

ecanomically and technicelly feasible to do so, and where

it is cansimtent with the National Develapment Plan, water

ehail be eupplied to eny premises within the arem an mpplicmt—

ion being made by the owner or accupier thereof.)

18. The charges for water eupplied by a Water Authority may, at

the option of the Weter Authormty:

a) be mmeeeeed an the qualmty of weter eupplied to the

caneumer mm regimtered by a meter inetalled on the

coneumer’s premimee by the Water Authority;

b) be aeeesmed on the quantity of water eupplied to the

consumer me computed in mame manner mpproved by the

Minister; or

c) be atherwiee mrrived at by mgreementwith the coneumer

upon much termm and conditione as the Minister may

approve.

19. The Water Authority, with the appravml of the Minister may

preecribe:

a) the charges to be pmid per unit of quantmty for weter

supplied by metered ar camputed quantity;

b) any minimum charges to be paid for water eo eupplied;

c) the rent to be pmid for meters inetelled by the Water 1
Authority; end

d) the time within which much charges end rente ehall

be pmid, and the termm mnd conditionm of payment,

including the payment of depaeite,

by coneumers generally ar by eny clees of coneumere.
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ANNEX II 17

20. Notwithmtanding anything in this Act contained, the Minister

mmy authorise a Water Authority to supply water outeide ite

waterwarkm area. The Minister may preecribe the charge for

water eo eupplied and the conditions on which a mupply shell

be muthorieed;

Provided that any charge eo preecribed shell not be leee than

the charge far a similer eupply within the waterworke area.

S
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PART IV

Offences end Supplementary

21. Any pereon who tempere with or wilfully or negligently injurea 1
any weterworke, or any service through or with which water

from the waterworke ie eupplied, or any meter inatalled by

e Water Authority under this Act, or unlawfully drawe off,

diverte or tekee water from the mmme, or pollutes or ceumee

risk of pollution to any much water, or mllowe eny foul liquid,

gme or other noxioue mmtter to enter into the wmterworke or

mny pipe or fitting connected therewith, ehmll be guilty of

an offence and liable to m fine of (P2000 (twa thausend Pula)

end to imprieonment for mix monthe.

22. 1) Any pereon who wilfully or negligently miauaes or

waetee or caumee or ellaws to ho mieueod or wasted

any water from the waterworke ehall be guilty of en

offence and liable to e fine of (P250 (two hundred

and fifty Pula)

2) The occupier of any premisee where any water from 1
the wmterworke ie wilfully or ngeligently mieused

or wmeted ehail be guilty of en offence mnd liable

to a fine of (P250 (twa hundred and fifty Pulm) ).

23. Any pereon who, without the consent of the Water Authority, 1
altere or caumes or permits to be mltered eny service through

which water ie eupplied to any premiees ehall be guilty of

en offence and liable to a fine af (P1000 (ane thau~mnd Pula)

and to imprieonment for cix monthe.

24. Any pereon who altere or cmueee or permite to be altered any

service with intent to avaid the mccurate measurement or

regieter of water by means of any meter or to obtain m greater

eupply of water than he ie entitled to, and to evoid pmyment

therefor or with much intent tampers with any meter shell

be guilty of en offence and liable to m fine of (P500 (five

hundred Ruim)) or, in defmult of payment thereof, to imprimon— 1
ment for three months end eny service mo altered ar meter

1
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ANNEX II 19

injured may be replaced or repaired by the Water Authority

at the expense of any person convicted under this section

and the coat so incurred by the Water Authority may be recov—

ered upon the order of the court as if it were a fine imposed

by the court.

25. Any person who uses any water supplied to him by the Water

Authority for purposes other than those for which the water

is supplied or for purposes in contravention of any prohibit—

ion under section 16 which may, at the time, be in force shali

be guilty of an offence and liable to a fine of (P250 (two

hundred and fifty Pula)); such fine shali not prejudice the

right of the Water Authority to recover by civil suit the

charge for the water improperly used.

26. 1) Any person who constructa or erects any building or

structure over any sam or pipe laid by a Water Author—

ity without the written permission of such Authority

and subject to such conditions as such Authority may

require for the protection of such sein or pipe shali

be guilty of an offence and liable to a fine of (P1000

(one thousand Pula) and to imprisonment for six rnonths.

2) Where any building or structure has been erected over

any sam or pipe contrary to sub—sectmon (1) the Water

Authority shall have power to Carry out such works

as may be necessary to protect the sein or pipe and

may rernove if necessary such buildmng or structure

or any part thereof and the person responsible for

erecting the building or structure shali be lmable

to pay the Authority the cost of any such protection

or removal.

27. No owner or occupier of any premises within a waterworks area

and no owner or occupier of any premises supplied with water

under this Act, shell supply water to any other person or

permit any other persori to take water except:

./20
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a) for ume or consueption on those premiees; ar

b) for the purpose of extinguiehing a fire; or

c) with the approval of the Water Authority,

a perean who contrmvenee the provimiona of this section shmll

be guilty of an offence and lieble to a fine of (P250 (two

hundred and fifty Puim)) or in defeult of payment thereof

to imprisonment for one manth,and to imprieonment for one month.

28. Whoever puts or ellowe to be put or to remain or to mccuaulmte

on any premisem occupied or owned by him or cnntrolled by

him or his eervant or agent who does nat remove or cause to

be removed or take much stepe as may be necesmary to prevent,

upon notice in writing from the Water Authority, any foul,

nojeome or injurioua metter or any earth, deposit or excavated

materiml in much manner or place that it may be waehed, fali 1
or be cerried into the waterworkm ehail be guilty of an offence

and limble to a fine of (P1000 (one thauemnd Pula)) and for 1
every day during which much matter, earth, depoeit or eeterial

is allowed to remain after notice in writing from the Water

Authority requiring the seine to be removed, to a further fine

of (P100 (one hundred Pulm)) for emch day dunng which the

offence continues.

29. Any person who;

e) washes or bathes in any part of the waterworks or

in any vessel used by the Water Authority for eupplying 1
water to the public;

b) washee, thrawm or causee or permits to enter into 1
any part of the waterworke ar in eny vessel used by

the Weter Authority far eupplying water to the public,

any animal, clothing, material ar thing; or

c) wrongfuliy opene or closee any lock, cock, valve,

eluice or rnanhoie belonging to the waterworke,

1
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eheil be guilty of en offence and liahle to a fine of (P250

two hundred end fifty Ruim)) or, in default of payment thereof

to imprieonment for one month, and to impriaonment for one month.

30. 1) The Minister at such intervais as he may conmider

appropriate shail appaint one ar more Government off-

icials as Inepectars to inveetigate the affaire of

m Water Authority and to report thereon to his in

much manneres he directe.

2) Every Water Authority and the officerm, mervants and

egents of every Weter Authority whoee affairs are

inveatigeted by virtue af sub—section (1) shell, iS

SO required by en Inmpector ma appointed, furniah

the Inepector with mli information in its paeseseion,

end produce to his and give his ecceme to the haaks,

documente, records, accounts and other sourcem af

information of the Water Authority.

3) An Inepector appointed under mub—section (1) together

with much assistente and advieers as he may deem nec—

eaaery, shell for the purpome af any inveetigation

in termm of this eection, have eccese to or over any

premieee at any reaeonmbie time hy the shortest and

moet practicable route reasonable in the circummtmnces.

4) Any officer, eervant or agent of a Water Authority

who refuees or faiie to comply to �he best of hia

ability with eny lmwful requirement of an Inmpector

in the exerciee of his powerm and the execution of

his duties under thie eection shmil be guilty of en

offence and liabie to a fine of P200 and to imprison—

aent for mix monthe.

5) Any permon who:

a) threatene, resiete or hinderm or abetructe,

or usee foul, abusive ar ineulting lmngumge

towarde or at, en Inepector in the exerciae

of his powere end the execution of his duties

under this eection; or
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b) faleely holde himmelf out to be mn Inmpectar,

shell be guilty af en affence and liable to a fine

of P200 and to isprimonment for six months.

31. 1) The Minister may, by notice in the Gazette, make reg—

ulatione for the more effective cmrrying out af the

provimione of this Act end in pmrticuiar and without

prejudice to the generality of this power may make

regulations relating to all or eny of the matters 1
following and may mpply all or any much regulatione

to all waterworks eream or to any waterwarks area

in particular, viz

m) the suspension af any water mupply; 1
b) the prevention of waste of water;

c) the inepection and temting of meters, pipem,

fittinge and other applicances whereby or in

connection with which water is mupplied to any 1
premimem; and

d) the forse of all noticem required to be given

and cent under this Act and the imsuing and

service thereof.

2) The regulations may provide that any person who contra—

venem any pravieion thereof or who failm to comply

with any order, requirement or corrdition lawfully

ismued to or impoeed an him by virtue of any regulation

and with which it is his duty to comply shell be guiity

of an affence. The regulations shell specify whet

penalty may be impamed for eech offence thereby created

end may aleo provide different penmltiem in the case

of mucceemive or continuoua offences but no such

penalty shell exceed a fine of P200 and imprisonment

for mix monthe.
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